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$tatement of Report Preparation
In Oct. 2008 Cuesta College submitted its Accreditation Self Study to ACCJC, which was followed
by a site visit in Nov. 2008. On February 3, 2009, Cuesta College received ACCJC's commission
letter that placed the college on "Warning" status with nine recommendations. Soon after,

President/Superintendent Dr. Dave Pelham in consultation with Academic Senate President
Steve Leone assembled a team of ten administrators and ten faculty members to create the
Accreditation Steering Committee (ASC) 2009. The Accreditation Liaison Officer (ALO) Dr.
Cathleen Greiner, Vice President of Academic Affairs, was appointed the co-chair of this
committee along with Faculty ALO Steve Leone, who also served as the lead writer/editor of
this report.
The ASC divided into nine faculty-administrator pairs to focus on responses to each of the nine

recommendations. The result is this Follow-up Report, which details the actions, the planning,
and the progress we have made in response to the Commission's recommendations.
This Follow-up Report has been distributed and reviewed by the college community and was
approved by the Board of Trustees on October 7,2009.

October 13 2009
Dr. Dave Pelham
P

resid ent/Su pe

ri

Date

nte nd ent

October 13 2009
Cathleen Greil{er

Date

Vice President of Academic Affairs/Asst. Superintendent

October 13 2009
Steve eone
ic Senate Presiden

Date
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Accreditation Steering Committee 2009
This Follow-up Report would not be possible if not for the research, writing, leadership, and guidance of
the following faculty and administrators on the Accreditation Steering Committee:
Accreditation Steering Committee Co-chairs
ALO / Co-chair: Cathleen Greiner, Vice-President of Academic Affairs/Asst. Superintendent
Faculty ALO / Co-chair: Steve Leone, Academic Senate President, English Division faculty
Recommendation Response Report Co-chairs
Recommendation #1 Co-chair: Dave Pelham, President/Superintendent
Recommendation #1 Co-chair: Dennis Baeyen, English Division Chair, English Division faculty
Recommendation #2 Co-chair: Deborah Wulff, Dean of Math, Science, Nursing, and Physical Education
Recommendation #2 Co-chair: Allison Merzon, Physical Education Division faculty
Recommendation #3 Co-chair: Cathleen Greiner, Vice-President of Academic Affairs/Asst. Superintendent
Recommendation #3 Co-chair: Greg Baxley, Physical Sciences Division faculty
Recommendation #4 Co-chair: Mark Stengel, Director of Library & Learning Resources
Recommendation #4 Co-chair: Carina Love, Library & Learning Resources Division faculty
Recommendation #5 Co-chair: Annette Loria, Executive Director of Human Resources and Labor Relations
Recommendation #5 Co-chair: Peet Cocke, Fine Arts Division faculty
Recommendation #6 Co-chair: Pamela Ralston, Dean of Arts & Humanities
Recommendation #6 Co-chair: Julie Hoffman, Math Division faculty
Recommendation #7 Co-chair: Toni Summer, Vice President of Administrative Services (Interim)
Recommendation #7 Co-chair: Peter Dill, Social Sciences Division faculty
Recommendation #8 Co-chair: Patrick Schwab, Director of DSPS & Academic Support
Recommendation #8 Co-chair: Andrea Devitt, Counseling service faculty
Recommendation #9 Co-chair: Sandee McLaughlin, Executive Dean, North & South County Campuses
Recommendation #9 Co-chair: Kevin Bontenbal, Library & Learning Resources Division faculty
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Prologue: Long-Term Planning
In response to the Commission’s Letter dated February 3, 2009, Cuesta College has produced this
Follow-up Report with a primary focus on how we have assessed and improved long-term planning this
year. The college continues to refine planning processes, to streamline and connect annual and longterm institutional planning, and to link planning objectives with budget development and resource
allocation. This Follow-up Report is a testament of our commitment to long-term planning.
One of the guiding documents in the institutionalization of long-term planning at Cuesta is the Planning
and Budget Cycle Calendar (see Figure 2.f), which details the steps of our annual planning cycle. The
college has also concluded the first year of a two-year Strategic Planning process that we plan to sustain
in the years to come, and the highlight is the updating of our district Mission, Vision and Values
statements. As the new academic year begins, the next stage will be the development of a Strategic
Plan, which will be produced in large part from feedback provided by the college community at large,
and we are planning to present the Strategic Plan to the Board of Trustees at their June 2010 meeting.
The members of the Accreditation Steering Committee have identified a need for the interconnection of
planning processes and outcomes, and due in large part to their research and efforts, the college
community has improved planning documents and processes to create a cycle of planning that we will
assess and sustain in the years to come. The College has improved the systemic connections between
long-term planning, budget development, resource allocation, student learning and service outcomes,
and institutional planning activities. At the core of these efforts is a reinforced dedication to evaluating
and improving processes established, assessed, and updated in 2008, such as the Institutional Program
Plan and Review (IPPR) Template explained in the Response to Recommendation #2.
Our assessment and improvement of institutional planning processes, documents, and outcomes has led
to the four-part theme we have presented in this Follow-up Report: 1) identify annual and long-term
planning activities; 2) explain how these institutional planning activities are integrated; 3) communicate
how we will evaluate planning activities on a regular cycle; and 4) demonstrate how evaluation of
planning will be used to improve planning activities in the future. We have organized the Follow-up
Report to respond to each of the nine recommendations in this manner, and at the end of each
Response report, we have presented our plans to sustain progress in those areas identified by the
Commission. The preparation of this Follow-up Report, in short, has helped the College make it a
priority to assess and improve long-term planning in order to address current issues; prepare for the
future; and respond to the personal, academic, and professional needs of our students and community.
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Response to Recommendation 1
Recommendation 1: Mission Statement
To improve, the team recommends that the college integrate more frequent reviews of the mission
statement as it implements other institutional planning activities. (Standard 1.A, 1.A.1, 1.A.3.)

Resolution
Mission Statement Review: A Recent History
On April 28, 2009, Cuesta College completed a full review and update of the district mission, vision, and
values statements after a year-long process. The President/Superintendent conducted nine openinvitation strategic planning forums to gather input from members of all campus constituent groups, and
the campus-wide Strategic Planning Committee drafted the new statements based on the results of the
forums and a series of campus surveys. The updates were approved by the District Board of Trustees on
July 22, 2009. Furthermore, Cuesta is committed to a five-year strategic planning cycle which includes
annual reviews of the district mission, vision, and values statements based on the changing demographics
of our student population and the results of campus-wide assessment of institutional planning activities.
Timeline: Mission Statement Review
The following dates in 2008-2009 represent the planning activities involved with the development of the
district mission, vision, values statements:
•

5/13/08: President/Superintendent Dr. David Pelham provided an overview of the strategic
planning process to the Shared Governance Council (SGC).

•

8/20/08: Dr. Pelham sent out an open invitation to all campus constituent groups to participate
in strategic planning forums scheduled in early September.

•

9/4-11/08: Nine strategic planning forums were held, one on the North County campus.

•

9/23/08: At SGC meeting, Dr. Pelham reported on the general findings of the forums and called
for a Strategic Planning subcommittee of the SGC to begin work on the Mission, Vision and
Values (MVV) statements. This SGC subcommittee consisted of two managers, two division
chairs, one dean, one classified staff member, one part-time faculty member, the Academic
Senate President, the CCFT President, and the President/Superintendent. Results of forums
were scanned and emailed to the members of the SGC subcommittee.

•

10/14/08: The Strategic Planning subcommittee convened to produce a first draft of the MVV
and to approve a campus-wide survey.

•

12/8/08: First campus-wide survey of MVV conducted.

•

2/24/09: The Strategic Planning subcommittee convened to produce a second draft of the MVV
based on survey results.
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•

3/5/09: Second campus-wide survey of MVV conducted.

•

4/2/09: The Strategic Planning subcommittee met to review the results of the survey and
revised the MVV statements with consideration of the campus-wide survey results.

•

4/28/09: The final drafts of the new MVV statements were approved by the SGC.

•

5/5/09: The SGC approved a renaming and structuring of the Strategic Planning subcommittee.
Now named the Strategic Planning Committee, this campus-wide committee is now responsible
for conducting annual reviews of the district MVV statements as the foundation for all
institutional planning activities.

•

7/22/09: The Board of Trustees approved the new district MVV statements:
Mission
o At Cuesta, students acquire the tools to be academically successful, develop critical thinking
skills and expertise, and learn to appreciate the contributions of all people in a diverse
society.
o

At Cuesta, we work together with dignity and respect toward the common goal of serving
our students.

o

At Cuesta, we respond effectively to the personal, academic, and professional needs of our
community.

Vision
Cuesta College is dedicated to accessible, high-quality education for the support and
enhancement of student success, professional development, and the community we serve.
Values
Access

Success

Excellence

Annual Review of Mission, Vision, and Values Statements
As of Fall 2009, the district mission, vision, and values statements will be reviewed annually by the
Strategic Planning Committee based on input received from the assessment of the following institutional
planning activities:
• ARCC data on campus student demographics
• Institutional Effectiveness Outcomes assessment results
• Operational planning produced by institutional planning committees: Shared Governance
Council, Planning & Budget Committee, Technology Committee, Enrollment Management
Committee, Student Learning Outcomes & Assessment Committee, Institutional Program Plan
& Review Committee, and Strategic Planning Committee.
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Analysis
Cuesta College has resolved the issues identified by this recommendation. The College has recently
revised its mission, vision, values statements after a year-long process. Furthermore, the College has
developed an annual cycle and process for review of the district mission, vision, values statements as a
primary component of institutional planning. Finally, the Strategic Planning Committee is now
responsible for annual review of the mission, values, and vision statements and for ensuring the
integration of the mission statements into all institutional planning activities.
Plan to Sustain Progress: the Strategic Plan
During the 2009-10 academic year the College will complete the second step in completing its Strategic
Plan. By the end of the academic year, the Board of Trustees will approve a set of strategic goals that
will guide the College’s decisions and resources allocations in the future. These goals will be developed
by first holding a series of campus forums and department/division meetings to solicit input from the
entire campus community. Input from these forums and meetings, in addition to data included in other
College plans, College reports and data on the region’s economy will be used by four campus
committees to develop drafts of strategic goals. These drafts will be sent to the Strategic Planning
Committee for further refinement and will then be sent out to the College community for reaction and
further input. The Strategic Planning Committee will then respond to the feedback from the College
community by either finalizing the set of strategic goals for presentation to the Board of Trustees for
approval or by crafting another draft of the goals for reaction by the College community. If it is deemed
necessary to go back to the community with a second draft the Strategic Planning Committee will then
take the additional feedback and craft the final draft of the goals for the consideration of the Board of
Trustees.
After adoption by the Board of Trustees, the strategic goals will become guidelines for future decisions
and resource allocations on campus. District wide activities designed to pursue the strategic goals will
be charted and shared with the College community via its intranet. Also, as discussions occur regarding
resource allocations the degree to which those allocations relate to pursuing the strategic goals will
have a very high priority in making final decisions.
Each year, the Strategic Plan will be revisited by the College community in open forums to determine its
relevancy and to develop any adjustments to the Plan that might be necessary. All changes to the Plan
will be widely vetted with the community prior to taking them to the Board of Trustees for approval.
Plans to Sustain Progress: Institutional Planning Activities
The district mission, vision, and values statements will provide the founding principles for the
development and/or updating of the following institutional planning activities, each of which will be
discussed in more depth later in this Follow-up Report:
• Educational & Facilities Master Plan
• Strategic Plan
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• Technology Plan
• Enrollment Management Plan
• Advancement and Resource Development Plan

Evidence
Evidence for Response to Recommendation 1
The primary evidence to support Cuesta’s response to this recommendation comes from four sources:
Shared Governance Council minutes, Strategic Planning Forum results, campus survey results, and Board
of Trustee minutes.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Shared Governance Council Minutes, 5/13/08
Invitation to Strategic Planning Forums, 8/20/08
Forum results: 9/4-11/08
Campus survey results: Fall 2008
Campus survey results: Spring 2009
Shared Governance Council Minutes, 4/28/09
Shared Governance Council Minutes, 5/5/09
Board of Trustee Minutes, 7/22/09
Strategic Planning Presentation, Opening Day, 8/14/2009
Educational and Facilities Master Plan, 2001-2011
Annual Technology Plan
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Response to Recommendation 2
Recommendation 2: Planning and Assessment
To meet standards, the team recommends that the college complete the strategic plan, institute an
ongoing systematic evaluation process that communicates and clarifies the assessment tools used to
measure the effectiveness of ongoing planning, program review, resource allocation processes and
student learning outcomes. (Standards 1.B, 1.B.3, 1.B.4, 1.B.6, 1.B.7)
With regard to Recommendation 2, the Commission is concerned that Cuesta College has not
sustained the momentum noted by the visiting team in April 2008 and needs to increase its efforts
and fully meet all parts of Standard 1.B.

Resolution
Since the 2008 Self Study, Cuesta College has been diligently engaged in the systematic improvement of
the processes it uses to develop, implement and assess institutional college planning and resource
allocations. The central component of these processes is the Institutional Program Plan and Review
Process and Template, which requires that program-level student learning outcomes are used to justify
resource requests. In addition, the College is currently in the middle of a two-year process of creating
the Strategic Plan and reviewing and revising ancillary operational plans, including the Educational and
Facilities Master Plan, the Technology Plan, and the Enrollment Management Plan, and Institutional
Effectiveness Outcomes planning based on an annual assessment of ARRC Report results.
Strategic Plan
College planning is driven by the review and assessment of three identifiable but integrated
components: the College Mission, Vision, and Values Statements; Institutional Research/Evidence,
including ARRC Report data; and Operational Planning produced by institutional planning committees.
The Strategic Planning Committee is responsible for conducting an assessment of each of these major
components and then using the assessment results in the development of the Strategic Plan for Cuesta
College, currently in progress to be completed by Jan. 2010 and approved by the Board of Trustees in
June 2010 (see Plans to Sustain Progress: The Strategic Plan).
Systematic Assessment Tool for Planning: The Institutional Program Plan and Review (IPPR) Template
Cuesta College has been diligently engaged in the systematic improvement of the processes it uses to
develop, implement, integrate, and assess comprehensive college planning, program review, student
learning outcomes, and resource allocations. The central component of these processes is the
Institutional Program Plan and Review (IPPR) Template and Process. IPPR is a systemic, comprehensive,
college-wide process that requires the assessment of unit and program outcomes as well as student
learning outcomes, which are linked directly to resource allocation.
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A Brief History: Program Plan and Review
Since the Accreditation Self Study of 2002 and subsequent ACCJC concerns noted in 2006 and 2007,
Cuesta College has been continuously assessing and improving the Program Plan and Review Process. In
2002, the college completed its first assessment and revision of the Program Review Process by linking
the process to Instructional Effectiveness Measures. In fall 2006 and subsequent updates in spring 2007,
fall 2007 and spring 2008, the college reviewed and updated the Program Review Process (re-named the
Program Plan and Review Process) for the Student Learning or instructional, Student Services and
Administrative Services units. The goal of the update was to strengthen the link between current
planning processes and the comprehensive budgeting cycle as well as create consistent process
application and reporting across the various campus units. Specific to this goal, the Planning and Budget
Committee, which has wide campus representation, lead a collaborative, campus wide, self-reflective
review of current planning processes and identified the key systematic feedback loops for budget
allocation. The goal was to integrate the unit level planning processes to a comprehensive budget
allocation and information cycle. This refinement produced a viable and implementable unit planning
and budget allocation planning process that is comprehensive and consistent across all college
constituents: the IPPR Template which includes the Comprehensive Program Plan and Review (CPPR)
and Annual Program Planning Worksheet (APPW). The result is a systemic and sustainable process that
fully connects planning to budget development and allocation.
The Institutional Program Planning and Review (IPPR) Process
All instructional, Student Services and Administrative Services units participate in the IPPR process, and
this IPPR process drives the planning cycle. Faculty and/or managers must complete instructional
program plan and reviews every two or five years, depending on the program area. Divisions/units
across the campus use the uniform IPPR Template, which specifically addresses a description of the
program, program goals, contributions and connections of the program to the strategic plan and BOT
goals. Embedded in the IPPR Template, the Comprehensive Program Plan and Review (CPPR) identifies
relevant program data, summary of enrollment, retention, success, FTES/FTEF, degree and certificate
completion. CPPR also includes an opportunity to respond to specific ARCC data. With the use of the
CPPR and the Annual Program Planning Worksheet (APPW), faculty and staff report and revise course
and program-level SLOs, and based on the reporting of SLOs, identify areas for change to facilitate
program quality and growth. In short, the information gathered in the CPPR/APPW provides evidence of
the production of student learning outcomes and evidence of the assessment of SLOs. The College has
continued a systematic evaluation of the process by updating the CPPR/APPW templates in Spring 2009
with a report of planning and funding allocations driven by program-level SLOs.
Each February CPPRs/APPWs are reviewed by the appropriate Dean and/or unit manager, and then the
information is complied for the Cluster Plan and forwarded to the appropriate Vice President or, in one
case, the President/Superintendent. Segments of CPPRs/APPWs are forwarded to specific committees.
For example, technology needs are forwarded to the Technology Committee, which forwards
technology funding priorities to the Planning & Budget (P&B) Committee. APPW funding priorities are
forwarded to the P&B Committee, which prioritize funding allocations based on all funding requests. In
addition, the results of the P&B Committee prioritization of funding allocations will drive the zero-base
budgetary plan proposed by the President/Superintendent in early Fall 2009, and this plan will be
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implemented with the 2010-2011 budget. Finally, the CPPR/APPW Student Learning Outcomes &
Assessment section is forwarded to the SLO/Assessment Committee and any future educational
planning will be forwarded to the Educational Planning Committee (see Figure 2.a).
Figure 2.a: INSTITUTIONAL PROGRAM PLANNING & REVIEW FLOW CHART
INSTITUTIONAL
PROGRAM PLANNING
& REVIEW
COMMITTEE
(IPPRC)

INSTITUTIONAL
RESEARCH

IPPR TEMPLATE
• CPPR
• APPW

NEW PROGRAM
APPROVAL
TEMPLATE
PROGRAM
DISCONTINUANCE
PROCESS

PLANNING &
BUDGET
COMMITTEE

APPW FUNDING
PRIORITIES
TECHNOLOGY
PLAN

STUDENT
LEARNING/
STUDENT SERVICES/
ADMIN. SERVICES
REVIEW

SHARED
GOVERNANCE
COUNCIL

SLOs &
ASSESSMENT
APPW REPORT

TECHNOLOGY
COMMITTEE

SLO ASSESSMENT
COMMITTEE

New Program Approval Process and Template
The New Program Approval Process was developed, approved and has been used by the Shared
Governance Council since 2005. In addition, the New Program Approval Template and Process was
reviewed, updated, and approved by Shared Governance in Spring 2009. The New Program Approval
process is reviewed by Shared Governance, forwarded to Planning and Budget Committee for review
and a commitment of financial support, which return it to Shared Governance for a vote of support. If
successful, the new program proposal moves to Cabinet to be implemented. The main improvement to
this process is that it now includes a step involving Planning & Budget Committee input, which supports
the College’s commitment to plan for and allocate necessary resources for programs. Before a new
program can be approved by the Shared Governance Council, the Planning and Budget Committee will
evaluate the New Program Template report of the costs of this new program and provide feedback on
the ability of the College to fund the new program on a regular basis. In addition, the Template provides
an opportunity for the College to justify how the new program will accommodate student learning
outcomes not addressed by current campus or regional college programs.
The College Planning and Budget Allocation Process – An Overview
College planning is driven by six identifiable but integrated components: the College Mission, Vision and
Values Statements; Board of Trustees Goals; Educational and Facilities Master Plan; Institutional
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Research/Evidence such as data from the ARRC Report; Operational Planning such as the Technology
Plan; and the Strategic Plan (see Figure 2.b).
As explained in the Response to Recommendation 1, the Mission, Vision and Values statements were
updated in the 2008-2009 academic year and currently drive the two-year planning process for Board of
Trustees Goals. However, the campus is currently involved in the development of a college-wide
Strategic Plan, which upon implementation in Spring 2010 will serve as the foundation for college
planning and for review of Board of Trustees Goals. The Strategic Plan will also be used to provide vision
and direction for planning at both the macro (operational) and micro (unit) levels.
Along with the Strategic Plan, Institutional Research/Evidence has been a key component of college
planning. Institutional Research is an integral component for college planning, particularly ARCC data, as
well as operational planning data and program/unit review data. Data from these institutional research
measures serves as one of the primary justifications for annual and long-term college planning and
budget allocation.
Operational Planning at the macro-level of the College is the result of institutional planning activities
produced by various institutional planning committees, including the Strategic Planning Committee, the
Planning and Budget Committee, the Technology Committee, the Enrollment Management Committee,
and the Shared Governance Council. This planning component includes such institutional planning
activities as the Educational and Facilities Master Plan, the Enrollment Management Plan, the
Technology Plan, and other goals developed and assessed by campus institutional planning committees.
The College Planning and Budget Cycle
The comprehensive college planning and allocation process is defined by three paths: Progressive Path,
Immediate Path, and Categorical/ Restricted Path. These paths serve as the link between college
planning and resource allocation. The following is a description of each path.
Path One – Progressive Path
The Progressive Path is driven by the Institutional Program Plan and Review process (see Figure 2.c). This
annual process begins at the program level with the APPW, which reports a priority of resource
allocations based on student learning outcomes. The APPWs are reported to unit managers who
present the unit priorities to the Planning and Budget Committee. Simultaneously, as the units are
developing their priorities, the Planning and Budget Committee is reviewing college and operational
goals, measures, and evidence with the task of establishing college budgeting priorities (see February
through March of the Planning and Budgeting Cycle Calendar—Figure 2.f). At the Planning and Budget
Committee, unit managers present their unit priorities, and the Committee discusses these priorities
before voting for which priorities will receive funding from the limited general fund resources allocated
to the Committee. The Committee’s prioritized list is sent to Cabinet, which makes the final decision for
the allocation of resources. These allocation decisions are then reported back to the Planning and
Budget Committee as well as the individual units to serve as information for the next year’s planning
cycles. The Institutional and Program Planning Allocation Template (see Glossary) is the form used by
Cabinet to report these decisions back to the institution.
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Figure 2.b: Cuesta College Planning & Funding Allocation Cycle

MISSION STATEMENT

Institutional Research
DATA DRIVEN PROCESS

Operational Planning
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Figure 2.c: Path One – Progressive Path

Progressive Path—Emergent Funding Needs: In recognition that some needs develop over time, or
emerge, the Planning and Budget Committee developed an emergent needs funding process as a
component of the progressive tract. The process is utilized when a need is developed via the program
level plan and review, and vetted through the Cluster prioritization process but is not designated as one
of the priorities that are sent to Cabinet by the Planning and Budget Committee. This process was
created to ensure that developing needs can be addressed in a timely manner and to accommodate
changing college needs. The emergent needs process protects the transparency of the Progressive Path,
rather than circumvents the process, because even emergency funding will be reviewed by the various
constituent group representatives on the Planning and Budget Committee before being implemented.
The process is supported by the Emergent Funding Needs Request Template (see Glossary).
Path Two – Immediate Path (Cabinet)
The immediate path is used by managers for allocation of monies that are not embedded in the
progressive process (see Figure 2.d). This path is in recognition of the unique status of some needs (e.g.
mandated positions or true emergencies) and provides further flexibility for the college to be responsive
to its constituents. Immediate needs are taken directly to the College Cabinet for discussion and
approval. In order to ensure information of this kind reaches college constituents, the reporting of all
Cabinet level monetary allocations has been added as a standing item of the Planning and Budget
Committee Agenda as an Immediate Path Report, each of which will also be posted on the Planning and
Budget website (see the College Planning and Budget Cycle Calendar, Figure 2.f).
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Figure 2.d: Path Two – Immediate Path (Cabinet)

Path Three – Categorical/Restricted Path
Although categorical/ restricted funds have their own unique set of externally imposed parameters, the
Planning and Budget Committee recognized that, to the extent possible, these program plans and
allocations should be grounded in the college-wide planning and allocation process, and should reflect
the institutional and operational goals and measures. For this reason, and to provide for another level
of accountability, the major categorical program managers present their allocation of funds to Planning
and Budget Committee (see Figure 2.e). A component of the presentation is to link the categorical/
restricted fund resource allocations directly to the Program Plan and Review.

Figure 2.e: Path Three – Categorical/Restricted Path
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Other Funding Resources – The Cuesta College Foundation
Every year the Office of Institutional Advancement and The Cuesta College Foundation supports the
College with a distribution funds. The Foundation has various processes for the allocation of monies;
however, one that directly links to the support of institutional outcomes is the Faculty Competitive
Grant Process (see Glossary). This process supports both essential and innovative or creative projects
developed by faculty in response to student/program needs determined by institutional program plan
and review. The Cuesta College Foundation is an independent body with a separate funding allocation
process than the planning and resource allocation process at the College.

The College Planning and Budget Cycle Calendar
The College Planning and Budget Cycle Calendar illustrates the process by which the College implements
planning and resource allocation from both macro and micro perspectives (see figure 2.f). The Calendar
serves as the task sheet for the college planning processes and demonstrates how the components of
the Strategic Plan, Research/ Evidence and Board Goals are integrated with the program and unit-level
planning. Additionally, the calendar reports the timeline for the development, implementation, and
assessment of committee operational goals. Finally, the Calendar sets the goals for the College’s annual
planning and funding allocation processes.
The College Planning and Budget Cycle Calendar is a key element in the illustration of the planningallocation year and is updated annually. The Calendar was followed for the 2008-2009 academic year,
and in Spring 2009, the 2009-2010 Calendar was updated and approved by the Planning and Budget
Committee. The 2009-2010 update includes specific tasks for each Planning & Budget Committee
meeting, including Immediate Path Reports from Cabinet at each meeting. The Calendar is also an
important component of the Planning and Budget Website and provides the basis for campus-wide
training on the planning and budget cycle for the College.
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Figure 2.f: College Planning and Budget Cycle Calendar
KEY
IPPR = Institutional Program Plan and Review; APPW = Annual Program Plan and Review Worksheet; IPPRC = Institutional
Program Plan and Review Committee; P & B = Planning and Budget Committee; SGC = Shared Governance Council;
IR = Institutional Research; BOT = Board of Trustees; GF = General Fund

Timeline
August

•

•

September

•
•

October

PROGRAM PLAN AND REVIEW
(Includes Unit Prioritization)

INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING
(Includes college committees)

PLANNING & BUDGET COMMITTEE
PROCESS

Cover letter and templates from
VP’s to Division Chairs/Directors to
identify those programs that need
to complete an IPPR in current
academic year. All other programs
complete an APPW.
IPPR Template (CPPR/APPW) will
embed unit plans. P & B and
Cabinet Allocation Sheets
distributed.

•

st

Gather research – work with IR
Office for appropriate data
Faculty prioritization discussion in
Divisions/Departments and Clusters

Faculty Training on the IPPR Template,
including the CPPR and APPW, will be
conducted jointly by the SLOA
Committee and Institutional Program
Plan and Review Committee (IPPRC)
during FLEX days.

1 Aug. Meeting
•
Cabinet notifies P & B with
spending list.
•
P & B publishes Cabinet
Allocation Sheet.
•
Allocation sheet sent to
Cluster and unit managers
(deans, directors and
division chairs) outlining
allocation expenditures
made by Cabinet. This
information to be
incorporated into current
IPPR/ AAPWs being drafted.
•
Allocations published on P &
B website.
•
Review Yearly Calendar/
Tasks – Revisions
•
Immediate Path Report
st
1 Sept. Meeting
•
Foundation Grant
deadline (must tie request
•
Budget Building Workshop
into program plan
•
Enrollment Management
document(s)from previous
target report
spring)
•
Immediate Path Report from
•
BOT adopts current year
Cabinet
nd
General Budget
2 Sept. Meeting
•
BOT adopts goals for
•
General Budget reviewed for
st
current year.
1 read.
•
Budget Building Workshop –
Part Two
•
Immediate Path Report
st
SGC will be informed as to the 1 Oct. Meeting
allocation amounts for faculty
•
P & B recommends General
prioritization.
Budget to Board.
•
P & B reviews budget
available for new faculty
positions. Makes
recommendation to SGC.
nd
2 Oct. Meeting
•
Immediate Path Report from
Cabinet
Strategic Planning
Committee reviews
Strategic Plan; ARCC
report; Mission, Vision,
and Values Statements;
and operational goals.
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PROGRAM PLAN AND REVIEW
(Includes Unit Prioritization)

Timeline

INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING
(Includes college committees)

PLANNING & BUDGET COMMITTEE
PROCESS
•
•
•

•

November

•
•

Help for CPPR/ APPW -- Institutional
Program Plan and Review
Committee

January

•

Help for CPPR/ APPW -- Institutional
Program Plan and Review
Committee

•

February

•

Draft CPPR and/or APPW due to
Division Chair/ Director
Drafts returned to authors with
feedback on checklist

•

CPPRs and/or APPWs due
APPWs published on Planning and
Budget website
Cluster prioritization occurs

•

March

•
•
•

st

1 Nov. Meeting
•
Review of 311 Report
•
Review unfunded items based on
allocation sheet sent in August.
•
Immediate Path Report
st

December

•

Division/Department
presentation at SGC for
faculty prioritization
Foundation presentation
to P & B what was funded.

Budget Building Workshop
Review State Budget
Immediate Path Report

1 Dec. Meeting
•
Foundation allocations sent to
Deans
•
P & B develops Categorical
Mangers list for reports
•
Immediate Path Report
st
Committee goals prompt 1 Jan. Meeting
sent to chairs.
•
Categorical fund managers report
•
Review of State budget issues
•
Immediate Path Report
1st Feb. Meeting
BOT drafts goals for
following year.
•
Categorical fund managers report
•
Begin review planning documents
for budget prioritization
•
Enrollment Management target
report
•
Immediate Path Report
2nd Feb. Meeting
•
Categorical fund managers report
•
Foundation report
•
Immediate Path Report
st
1 Mar. Meeting
Committee operational
goals presented to P & B. •
Draft initial spending priorities
and guidelines for budget
allocation process.
•
Committee operational goals
presented to P & B.
•
Immediate Path Report
nd
2 Mar. Meeting
•
Finalize spending priorities and
guidelines for budget allocation
process
•
Immediate Path Report
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PROGRAM PLAN AND REVIEW
(Includes Unit Prioritization)

Timeline
April

•
•

May

June

Cluster prioritization occurs
Unit/ Cluster needs aggregated 
P&B

INSTITUTIONAL PLANNING
(Includes college committees)

PLANNING & BUDGET COMMITTEE
PROCESS
st

1 Apr. Meeting
•
Cluster needs and Cluster APPWs
presented to P & B
•
Immediate Path Report
nd
2 Apr. Meeting
•
Cluster needs and Cluster APPWs
presented to P & B
•
Initial allocation of GF dollars
based on cluster
•
Immediate Path Report
st
1 May Meeting
•
Finalize allocation of GF dollars
based on cluster needs  Cabinet
•
Review of campus needs 
report to BOT
•
Aggregated campus needs list
sent to Foundation
•
Immediate Path Report
•

Cabinet makes GF allocations
based on P & B
recommendations.

Analysis
The College is resolving the issues identified by this recommendation. The College is in the second year
of a two-year process of completing the college-wide Strategic Plan. The evaluation and fine-tuning of
the Institutional Program Plan and Review (IPPR) Template and Process is ongoing, but the Annual
Program Planning Worksheet is now used by each program on an annual basis to review and assess
program funding allocation practices and program-level SLOs, which results in an on-going improvement
to SLOs and program planning. After reviewing this process, Cuesta has integrated reporting tools to
help with campus wide communication of program review, planning, and funding allocation; as a result,
there is increase of transparency in campus-wide funding and planning decisions, all of which are now
posted on our Planning and Budget Website. Institutional Program Plan and Review, resource
allocation, and SLOs are all identifiable and assessed within the cycle of planning indicated in our College
Planning and Budget Cycle Calendar.
Plan to Sustain Progress: the Strategic Plan
As explained in the Response to Recommendation 1, the College will complete its two-year process of
developing the Strategic Plan in Spring 2010. The Strategic Planning Committee will assess the
components of the Strategic Plan on an annual basis with use of the ACCJC Rubric for Institutional
Effectiveness and with the assessment results of institutional planning committees. This assessment of
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the Strategic Plan will be used to review and improve the Strategic Plan on an annual basis, which will
then assist in the review and improvement of other institutional planning activities.
Timeline: Development of Cuesta College Strategic Plan
•

July 22, 2009: The Mission, Vision, and Values statements are approved by the Board of
Trustees.

•

Aug. 14, 2009: The President/Superintendent announces the process and timeline for strategic
planning.

•

Sept. 8 – Sept. 30, 2009: Institutional planning committees and strategic planning teams
convene and begin work on operational planning objectives.

•

Sept. 28 – Oct. 12, 2009: Open invitation Strategic Planning Forums will be conducted.

•

Nov. 30, 2009: The outline of themes and key objectives for the Strategic Plan will be completed
by the Strategic Planning Committee.

•

Dec. 1, 2009: First draft of Strategic Plan is completed and shared with the whole campus for
feedback, including key strategic themes, goals, outcomes, and timelines.

•

Jan. 18 – Feb. 12, 2010: The Office of the President/Superintendent will conduct open forums
and begin collecting feedback from these forums and from campus-wide surveys.

•

April 14, 2010: The Strategic Planning Committee completes a working Final Draft and
distributes to college constituent groups, including the Academic Senate, for final feedback.

•

April 27, 2010: Proposal for approval of Strategic Plan to be presented to the Shared
Governance Council.

•

June 2, 2010: Proposal for approval of Strategic Plan to be presented to the Board of Trustees.

Plan to Sustain Progress: Institutional Effectiveness Outcomes
Institutional Effectiveness Outcomes are driven by the ARRC report. The analysis of the data from the
ARRC report by the Strategic Planning Committee is part of the ongoing systematic cycle of assessment
and implementation of assessment results in the improvement of planning on our campus. The
Strategic Planning Committee will use the ACCJC Rubric for Institutional Effectiveness to evaluate the
ARRC report to create and assess the Institutional Effectiveness Outcomes this year and on an annual
basis, and the results of such assessment will be used to improve future institutional planning activities.

Evidence
Evidence for Response to Recommendation 2
• College Planning and Budget Cycle Calendar
• Institutional Program Plan and Review Template
• Cluster Comprehensive and Annual Planning Summary
• Emergent Needs Funding Request Template
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Institutional and Program Planning Allocation Template
Planning and Budget Committee Assessment Sheet
Planning and Budget Website
New Program Review Process
Faculty Prioritization Process
Program Elimination Process
2008-2009 Budget Assumptions
2009-2010 Budget Assumptions
PB/SGC Budget Reduction Process
PB/SGC Budget Reduction Guidelines
Mission, Vision Values Statement
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Response to Recommendation 3
Recommendation 3: Student Learning Outcomes
To meet standards, the team recommends that the college ensure that student learning outcomes
are fully institutionalized as a core element of college operations, with specific focus on curriculum,
program development, libraries and on-line resources.
Additionally, it is recommended that the college develop a policy for program discontinuance and a
policy for academic freedom.
(Standards II.A.1, II.A.1.c, II.A.2, II.A.2.a, II.A.2.e, II.A.2.f, II.A.6.b, II.A.7, II.C.1.b, II.C.1.c, II.C.2)

Resolution
Institutionalizing Student Learning Outcomes
The College took immediate actions in Spring 2009 to address the recent recommendations of the
Commission regarding the institutionalizing of Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs). In particular, the
Instructional Program Planning and Review (IPPR) Template was created as a modification of past
program plan and review processes to provide means for an annual assessment and improvement of
course and program-level SLOs. The following two documents are embedded in the IPPR Template: the
2 or 5-year Comprehensive Program Plan and Review (CPPR) and the Annual Program Planning
Worksheet (APPW), which request a report of SLOs and assessment of SLOs as an integral part of
developing annual program unit and area plans. The campus-wide adoption of these tracking forms has
resulted in a systematic reporting of SLOs and assessment results across the institution. The IPPR has
been explained more thoroughly in the Response to Recommendation 2 and in the Glossary.
Production of SLOs: A Brief History
The College had made progress in promoting Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs) prior to the 2008
Report. Understanding the important need for Cuesta College to adhere to accreditation standards, the
Board of Trustees in 2002 established a deadline of Fall 2004 to identify the program and general
education outcomes. When the goal to complete student learning outcomes and sustain institutional
effectiveness by 2012 was established by ACCJC , the College focused on this deadline and subsequently
committed resources (student learning outcomes coordinator) and developed processes (annual
program planning worksheet) to attain this deadline. In 2006, the College made progress with the
appointment of the Student Learning Outcomes and Assessment Faculty Liaison (SLOA-FL) for academic
year 2006-2007. The SLOA-FL developed a SLO and Assessment Handbook, chaired the SLOA Senate
subcommittee, and conducted SLO production training workshops. In Spring 2007, the SLOA Liaison
used the General Education rubrics to identify SLOs for the General Education (GE) program, and these
outcomes were approved by the Curriculum Committee and further supplemented with other outcomes
that apply broadly to all courses within the GE pattern. SLOs were incorporated into the Program
Review documents in 2007 and first used in Spring 2008. Program-level SLOs were introduced as criteria
for resource allocation in the instructions for the Unit Plans in Spring 2007, and as reported in the
Response to Recommendation 2, the Institutional Program Plan and Review Template now contains
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instructions to review and justify funding based on program and course-level SLOs and assessments of
SLOs. In addition, Student Services completed a cycle of program-level SLOs assessment for each of
their departments in Spring 2009. Campus-wide, program and course-level SLOs and assessment results
have become the foundation for all program-level planning and budgeting documents and decisions.
Institutionalizing SLOs in Program Planning and Development: The IPPR Template & Process
The College has existing and planned actions that address Standard II.A. This intent of this standard,
which regards integrating the results of SLOs assessment results with curriculum and program
development, is met in the 2 and 5-year Comprehensive Program Plan and Review (CPPR) cycle as well
as the annual report of SLOs in the Annual Program Plan Worksheet (APPW), both of which are
embedded in the Institutional Program Plan and Review (IPPR) Template (see Glossary). Instructions for
both documents call for an extensive narrative analysis of the assessment results of course and
program-level SLOs. Each instructional program and student service area, including distance education
courses, perform an annual assessment of SLOs with the APPW; in addition, the following assists in the
assessment of SLOs on an annual basis: the College Mission, Goals and Values; the Strategic Plan; Board
of Trustee Goals; curriculum revisions; and Institutional Effectiveness data, such as the ARCC report.
The annual assessment and improvement of SLOs provide the basis for improving, staffing, and
allocating funds for programs, and this annual assessment is reported by each program via the APPW.
Addressing the Institutionalization of SLOs: Components of the IPPR Template
Part III of IPPR Template requires that the faculty and staff of each program: 1) list SLOs; 2) connect the
course-level SLOs to program-level SLOs and the overall program goals; 3) describe the assessment of the
course SLOs; and 4) delineate any changes and updates to the SLOs and assessment plans. Part IV of the
document consists of a review of the program SLOs and assessment results, which requires an
explanation how these results are linked to the program goals. The information in each of these sections
is subsequently examined to drive the improvement of program planning and to validate future staffing
and funding allocation needs. The IPPR Template also requires that each program review and consider
the College Mission, Goals and Values in the assessment of course and program-level SLOs, and this
process is summarized in the planning cycle diagram in the Response to Recommendation 2 (Figure 2.a).
As part of Cuesta's ongoing effort to use SLOs as validation for the allocation of resources, the IPPR
Template and instructions were reviewed and updated in Spring 2009. Now, the IPPR Template
requests a report of any specific SLO-driven change to programs that may require the allocation of
funds, and this is why each program APPW is shared with Cluster and Unit managers, who propose
Cluster funding priorities with use of APPW data to the Planning and Budget Committee for
consideration (See Response to Recommendation 2). In short, the continual adjustments of these
planning documents has provided means for the reporting of SLOs and their assessment results to
improve short and long-range planning.
In addition, the reporting of program and course-level SLOs on the APPW provides for the means to
review, assess, and improve SLOs on an annual basis (see Figure 3.a). Each program must justify
planning and funding allocation requests with identification of program and course-level SLOs on the
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APPW. The APPW justifies program planning with the assessment of SLOs, and this process is explained
more thoroughly in the Response to Recommendation 2. However, the process for assessing student
learning outcomes with use of the APPW is noted in the annual assessment cycle as illustrated by Figure
3.a below:
Figure 3.a: APPW-driven Outcomes Assessment Cycle

The Institutional Program Planning & Review Committee (IPPRC)
The College has ensured the cohesive development of the instructional and institutional program plan
and review processes with the Institutional Program Planning & Review Committee (IPPRC). This
campus-wide committee is an update from a previous Academic Senate committee called the Program
Plan and Review Committee. Created in Spring 2009, the IPPRC is now populated with members from all
constituent groups with the understanding that any change to the Instructional Program Plan and
Review (IPPR) Template and Process must initially be approved by the Academic Senate. The IPPRC is
committed to the following tasks:
•

Provide technical assistance and guidance to college constituents when they are completing the
Institutional Program Plan and Review Templates.

•

Provide quality assurance by reviewing submitted Institutional Program Plan and Review
Templates for completeness and by forwarding to appropriate Deans and Managers.

•

Make recommendations to the Institutional Planning and Budget Committee regarding the
refinement of linkage between the Institutional Program Plan and Review process and the
budget allocation process.
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Institutionalizing SLOs in Libraries and Online Resources
Please see the Response to Recommendation 4 for a full discussion of the College's resolution to the
issues of this recommendation.
Tracking and Public Availability of SLOs
Since Spring 2005, a number of instructional programs began using a SLOA Tracking form for programs
and some courses. Division faculty completed the annual forms, which included prompts for specific
course or program-level outcomes, assessment methods, and results of these assessments. In 2006,
based on a report from the SLOA Committee, the Academic Senate resolved that faculty should include
course objectives consistent with the language of course-level SLOs in course syllabi by Spring 2008.
Furthermore, in Spring 2007, the Academic Senate reached consensus on a proposal that program and
course-level SLOs be documented and stored in binders in the appropriate Division office for each
instructional program. This was the campus-wide practice until Spring 2009, when the College
recognized that the collection and tracking of SLOs in courses and programs needed to be far more
systematic. The existing SLO tracking forms were modified and integrated into the CPPR and APPW
documents, which now report SLOs. As required elements in these planning documents, each course
and program will provide evidence of their assessments of SLOs in an organized, consistent manner.
To ensure that SLO and assessment data is collected in a manageable format, college-wide data
regarding course and program-level outcomes is accomplished via an annual survey based on data
needed for the ACCJC Annual Reporting Survey. The 2008-2009 Survey, conducted by the Director of
Institutional Research in May 2009, indicated that 95.6% of programs now have Student Learning
Outcomes and 50% of the programs now have SLO assessment mechanisms. The Office of Institutional
Research will administer an annual survey to all divisions to report the progress of all program and
course-level SLOs and SLO assessments. The data will be sent to the Office of Student Learning and the
SLO and Assessment Committee, and the data will be reported on the ACCJC Annual Reporting Survey.
In addition, each unit and program will use the assessment data to review and improve program and
course-level SLOs on an annual assessment cycle with the use of the APPW.
To resolve the issue of the public availability of SLOs, and to further ensure that the collection and
tracking of SLOs is widespread, the College has secured a license for CurricuNET, software that will
improve and update the way curriculum is approved and revised on campus. This software will be
modified to accept the reporting of course-level SLOs and all course-level SLOs will be displayed online.
Students will have access to course-level SLOs for each class in the ClassFinder and MyCuesta web tools.
In addition, the Cuesta College Catalogue will be updated in the 2010-2011 calendar year with a
reporting of program and course-level SLOs.
Evidence of Sustainability of SLO Assessment: Student Services Completion of Assessment Cycle
All Student Services programs at the College have student learning outcomes, and each of these
programs have completed an assessment cycle of these outcomes in Spring 2009. Each department
conducted quantitative or qualitative assessments of at least one outcome and made revisions to their
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programs based on the assessment results. Each Student Service Department displays their student
learning outcomes on posters in the Student Services building. All Student Services SLOs and
Assessments are recorded on SLO Tracking forms similar in design to those in the instructional IPPR
documents and are a required part of the unit plans, APPWs and the overall Cluster Plan. Each Student
Service manager are required to submit the following documents to the Vice President of Student
Services at the end of each academic calendar year:
•

Unit Mission Statement

•

Goals and Accomplishments

•

Areas of Opportunity/Growth

•

Student Learning Outcomes, Student Service Outcomes or Student Area Outcomes and
Assessment Data

•

Unit Plan

All 2008-2009 Student Services unit/department documents have been compiled and published in the
2008-2009 Student Services Annual Student Learning Outcome and Assessment Manual, which has been
shared with key stakeholders within the college community and was presented to the Board of Trustees
on Aug. 5, 2009. In addition, Student Services and the Director of Professional Development provided
training on the production and assessment of SLOs on a number of occasions in 2008-2009, as described
in the below timeline:
Date

Training

November 2008

Developing Student Service and Area Service
Outcomes - Dr. Ed Bush Riverside College

November 2008

Determining Appropriate Assessments - Webinar
Ohio State University

March 2009

Review of the Program Review Process and SLOs,
SSO's and SAO's - All Staff Meeting

Nov '08 to May '09

Individual Program Directors work with Director of
Professional Development and the VPSS on the
development of SSO's, SAO's and Assessments

May '09

Sent three faculty members to the Kelley
Assessment & Planning Services (KAPS) workshop
Moving Beyond the Self-Study: Using Assessment to
Enhance Teaching Effectiveness
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Student Learning Outcomes and Assessment (SLOA) Committee
A revitalized SLO Assessment Committee is the key method that we are currently using to improve our
progress towards meeting the Commission's 2012 date for full compliance of Standard II.A. The College
considers the SLO Assessment Committee as our means to address many of the ACCJC findings
contained in Recommendation 3:
•

To promote widespread campus compliance with ACCJC standards, the SLO Assessment
Committee examines SLO tracking data to identify and assist faculty in areas that demonstrate
a need for such assistance.
• The SLO Assessment Committee will work to ensure that faculty have the training and support
to complete the development and assessment of SLOs for all programs and courses (regardless
of the delivery mode).
• The production and assessments of SLOs will be a high priority. While assessment of SLOs is
routine in a number of courses and programs across campus, a significant effort of the SLO
Assessment Committee will be to provide training, examples of best practice, and support for
faculty to ensure that assessment practices meet ACCJC standards and become widespread
across campus.
Program Discontinuance
During 2002-2004, the Academic Senate drafted and approved a program discontinuance process and
policy entitled the Cuesta College Program Viability Policy. The draft was sent to the President for
approval in 2004, but the process was not approved by the Board of Trustees and was not used until
Spring 2009 when there was a proposal to discontinue the Dental Hygiene program. Using the process
and template embedded in the Program Viability Policy, a Dean proposed the discontinuation of this
program to the Shared Governance Council (SGC), and based on a cost-benefit analysis provided by the
proposal, the SGC approved the discontinuance of the Dental Hygiene program.
In Spring 2009, the Academic Senate formulated a Program Discontinuance Task Force comprised of the
Academic Senate President, Academic Senate Vice President, Curriculum Chair, and a Dean. The Task
Force met over the summer 2009 to review the Program Viability Policy, and as a result of this review,
the Task Force is currently updating the policy to include separate definitions and processes for Program
Suspension, Program Discontinuance, and Program Revitalization. This update of this policy will be
completed by the end of Fall 2009 and approved to be implemented in Spring 2010.
Academic Freedom Policy
Cuesta College publishes the district academic freedom policy in Article 3.1-3 of the District Collective
Bargaining Agreement and a general academic freedom policy statement in Board Policy 1565.
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Analysis
Cuesta College has resolved the issues identified in standards II.A.6.b and II.A.7 and is resolving the
issues identified by Recommendation 3 regarding institutionalizing student learning outcomes and
assessment.
Program Discontinuance
Cuesta College has resolved the issue identified by Standard II.A.6.b regarding the development of a
program discontinuance policy. The College has a Program Viability Policy with a defined program
discontinuance process and template, which was developed and approved in 2004. Recently, the policy
was reviewed, tested, and applied to the Dental Hygiene program, and on April 28, 2009, the Shared
Governance Council discontinued that program. The Program Discontinuance Task Force is continuing
to review the existing program discontinuance policy—including the clarification of three different
processes: Program Suspension, Program Discontinuance, and Program Revitalization. This Task Force
will present the update to the Program Viability Policy to the Senate during the 2009-2010 academic
year, with college-wide acceptance of the policy expected in Spring 2010.
Academic Freedom
Cuesta College has resolved the issue identified by Standard II.A.7 regarding the district academic
freedom policy. The district has an academic freedom policy which is published in both Article III of the
District Collective Bargaining Agreement and Board Policy 1565.
Institutionalizing Student Learning Outcomes & Assessment
Cuesta College is resolving the issues identified by Recommendation 3 regarding the institutionalizing of
program-level and course-level SLOs by taking the following action in Spring and Fall 2009: SLOs are
reported annually in the Institutional Program Plan and Review (IPPR) Template and process, including
the Comprehensive Program Plan and Review (CPPR) and the Annual Program Plan Worksheet (APPW).
Plans to Sustain Progress: SLOs & Assessment
Cuesta College will be hiring a faculty member with reassigned time as a SLOA Coordinator in Spring
2010, when this faculty member will begin work as the Chair of the SLOA Committee. With help from
the SLOA Committee and Coordinator, the College will be at the "proficient" level by Fall 2010. SLOs and
assessment mechanisms will be in place for courses and programs. The results of the assessment are
part of an annual cycle that includes focus and action on improvement and alignment with other
institution-wide practices in assessment. The SLO Assessment Committee will guide the campus
dialogue on the results of program-level assessment and provide training how the programs could
assess the effectiveness of the SLOs using the ACCJC Rubric as one means of determining how to
improve SLOs at the program-level. Furthermore, it is expected that improvements in our assessment
mechanisms and data analysis will lead to definitive evidence that SLOs drive the critical planning
components at the course, division and program levels. The following actions will take place in Spring
2010 to assist the college to reach the “proficient” level of institutional effectiveness for SLOs and
Assessment:
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•

All course-level and program-level SLOs will be published in CurricuNET in Spring 2010.
• All course-level and program-level SLOs will be published in the Cuesta College Catalogue.
• The SLOA Committee and Coordinator will begin providing training and guidance for the
assessment of program and course-level SLOs campus-wide.
By Fall 2012, the College plans to be at the "sustainable" level of institutional effectiveness for Student
Learning Outcomes after completing a two-year cycle of assessing and improving SLOs at the program
and course-level campus-wide. With guidance from the SLO Assessment Committee and Coordinator,
and with training provided by the Institutional Program Plan & Review Committee, the campus will
undergo a continuous and annual cycle of the evaluation of SLOs and their effectiveness in addressing
the needs of our students for all of our instructional and institutional programs, according to the below
timeline:
Timeline: Institutionalizing SLOs and SLO Assessment
Review and formalize plan for Institutional Effectiveness Outcomes
(IEO) Assessment

College President (Strategic
Planning)

SLO Assessment Training provided by the SLOA Committee

Academic Senate, SLOA committee

Beta Test of CurricuNet application, including a field for faculty to
enter course level SLOs

Curriculum Committee, Computer
Services

Feb. 2010

Assessment Coordinator begins work with the SLOA Committee.
Plan for IEO Assessment implemented.

Academic Senate, Shared
Governance, President, SLOA
Committee, Office of Institutional
Research

May 2010

Goal for all courses to have documented student learning outcomes
Goal for most courses and programs to be assessing SLOs with clearly
identified assessment mechanisms.
Goal for most developed program outcomes to be accessible to
students via CurricuNet
Collect SLOs in syllabi data via annual survey

SLOA Committee, VPSL, Curriculum
Committee, Computer Services ,
VPSS and Directors of Student
Services Programs

Sept. 2010

Implementation of CurricuNet which will indicate SLOs by course and
SLOA Committee, VPSL, Curriculum
program; students will be able to access all available SLOs via
Committee, Computer Services
public Class Finder and MyCuesta

May 2011

Goal for the College to be at proficiency level as explained on the
ACCJC rubric

Oct. 2009

Evidence
Evidence for Response to Recommendation 3
• Senate minutes, Nov. 17, 2006
• Memo from Office of Student Learning, Mar. 6, 2007
• Survey modified from ACCJC rubric on Institutional Effectiveness

SLOA Committee, VPSL, Academic
Senate
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•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

IPPR Template, including the APPW and CPPR
Institutional Research Office website: <http://academic.cuesta.edu/research>
Institutional Research Office report documents:
<http://academic.cuesta.edu/research/reports/IEM0708.pdf>
Student Services Outcomes and Assessments 2009-2010 Booklet
Board Policy 1565: Academic Freedom
District Collective Bargaining Agreement, Article 3.1-3: Academic Freedom
Program Viability Policy and Procedure
2009 Outcomes & Assessment Tracking Forms: Chemistry 201A & 201B
Annual Report Update on Student Learning Outcomes to ACCJC, 2007-2008
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Response to Recommendation 4
Recommendation 4: Library and Learning Support Services
To meet the standard, the team recommends the college and its libraries develop and implement
an on-going formal assessment of their library services, on-line services, and student learning
outcomes. (Standards II.C.1.b., II.C.1.c, II.C.2)

Resolution
Since April 2009, the College Library has formalized the assessment of library services, collections, online
resources, Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs). The Library has also instituted a timeline for completing
these assessments on an annual basis, and all of this work has been conducted by the Library
Assessment Committee (LAC).
The Library Assessment Committee (LAC)
The Library Assessment Committee (LAC) formed in April of 2009 to direct and formalize the assessment
of library services, collections, online services, and SLOs and to make annual recommendations for
improvement to services and SLOs. The LAC consists of at least two librarians, one staff member from
Technical Services, an English Division faculty liaison, and the Library Director, and this committee has a
number of tasks. For one, this committee assesses library and learning support service SLOs to make
recommendations for improvement. In addition, the committee reviews the results of the Library Data
Report (LDR) to make recommendations for improvement to program planning for Library and Learning
Support Services. The LDR standardizes the collection and dissemination of library-related data and
provides a single library data source from which the LAC—and anyone in the library—can draw data for
assessment and reporting purposes. Another annual source of assessment data is the Library
Satisfaction Survey, which is used to collect input from students and faculty on the importance of, and
their satisfaction with, various aspects of library services, collections, facilities, and information
competency instruction. The LAC analyzes the results of the Library Satisfaction Survey, as well as
effectiveness surveys of faculty and students using the online workbook and Searchpath Tutorial, to
identify areas for improvement to library services and online resources and to ensure that services and
collections support Library and Learning Support Services program SLOs.
For many years, the library has performed an informal data-driven assessment of collection volumes
based on the Cuesta Library Collection Development Policy, which outlines the criteria for purchasing
library materials and databases. However, this process has not been formalized until recently.
Beginning in Fall 2009, the LAC reviewed the LDR usage statistics for online and print collections, reserve
materials, and interlibrary loan requests to make recommendations on subject areas needing collection
emphasis. The LAC also reviewed curriculum forms for new or revised courses and programs, reference
desk activity statistics, and information competency orientation request forms to identify subject areas
with heavy library use. This analysis is done by the LAC each semester, with tasks assigned by the
committee to appropriate librarians and staff as needed to keep collections relevant to programs,
courses, and SLOs.
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Information Competency Requirement: The English 201A Library Research Workbook
English 201A is the minimum requirement for graduation with an A.A./A.S. degree and a minimum
requirement for transfer, as well as a prerequisite for a number of courses in other disciplines. More
than two thousand students take English 201A (English Composition) each year, and one of the course
requirements is to complete the Library Research Workbook followed by an exam on the material. The
Library Research Workbook reflects the Library’s information competency SLOs and related English 201A
course-level SLOs, which focus on the development of the following information competency skills:
scholarly inquiry, ethical persuasion, synthesis of sources, and proper documentation methods.
Information competency is the core element of the Library’s SLOs, which state that an informationliterate student is able to conceptualize and communicate a research topic or information need and to
know when expert assistance is necessary; to synthesize material and evaluate whether information
need has been successfully satisfied; and to locate, use, and evaluate library and information resources
relevant to class assignments and personal information needs. These Library and Learning Support
Services SLOs are reviewed regularly and systematically with use of the Institutional Program Plan and
Review Template and Process, which includes the reporting and review of SLOs on the Annual Program
Plan Worksheet (APPW). This annual assessment of Library SLOs assists in the improvement of the
Library Research Workbook on an annual basis, as well as Library and Learning Support Services, and the
LAC regularly assesses the effectiveness of the English 201A Workbook as the means to satisfy the
information competency requirement for all students. To assist in this effort, the library began
providing aggregate results in May 2009 for the 201A Library Research Workbook tests to the English
Department and to the LAC. These results are used by the LAC to ensure that the completion of the
Library Research Workbook and Exam contributes to a successful achievement of Library Program SLOs
and to a fulfillment of the Information Competency Requirement of the College.
Information Competency Requirement: Online resources
The library has moved aggressively within funding constraints to address the needs of distance learners
by acquiring more than 10,000 e-books and a number of online databases. In addition, the library has
developed online tools to enhance the information competence of our students, including Subject
Guides, a customized Searchpath Tutorial, and an online Research Skills class (LIBT 212.) In Fall 2008, in
response to requests from English faculty, the Library began a pilot program to provide the English 201A
Library Research Workbook in an online version for use in selected English 201A classes. This online
resource version of the Library Research Workbook has been reviewed, approved, and implemented for
the Fall 2009 semester, and this resource and other library online resources are reviewed on an annual
basis by the LAC based on the assessment of Library and Learning Support Services SLOs.
Information Competency Requirement: Library Orientations
Cuesta librarians conduct information literacy orientations for English 201A students and for many
subject research areas including economics, business, construction technology, fine arts and academic
skills. Analysis and improvement of these orientations is now more systematic and ongoing. In the
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February 2009, the library held a Librarian Information Competence Workshop, which was attended by
eleven of thirteen Cuesta librarians. This workshop gave librarians involved in conducting orientations
the opportunity to share successful teaching strategies and assess the success of library orientations.
The need for feedback on orientations was discussed and an orientation survey titled “What
Worked/What Didn’t” was suggested as a way to provide ongoing data for future improvement to
library orientations. This survey was drafted in spring, approved by the LAC in May 2009, and instituted
in orientations beginning in the Fall semester of 2009. The results of this survey are used by individual
librarians to inform their teaching methods and by the LAC to inform recommendations for improving
the workbook and information competence instruction.
Timeline
September 2008
• Piloted the English 201A Workbook in PDF format, with follow-up survey of English Division
faculty and English 201A students.
February 2009
• First Annual Librarian Information Competence Workshop to affirm definitions of
information competence and Library student learning outcomes, and to share strategies for
successful achievement of Student Learning Outcomes.
April 2009
• Formed Library Assessment Committee (LAC) (evidence #4) and appointed the English
Faculty Liaison to the committee.
May 2009
• Presented the aggregate results for the English 201A Workbook tests for spring 2009 to the
English Department .
• Developed a short survey for evaluating information competence orientations with clickers,
to be evaluated by LAC.
• Developed Library Satisfaction Survey based on CSU quality improvement survey to be
evaluated by LAC.
• First meeting of LAC to approve surveys, analyze online workbook results, and approve the
Library Data Report (LDR).
June 2009
• Created the first annual Library Data Report (LDR).
August 2009
• Instituted short surveys after orientations for students and faculty.
September 2009
• LAC drafted the Library and Learning Support Services assessment plan and timelines.

Analysis
The College has resolved the issues identified by this recommendation. The Library maintains an
assessment cycle for library services, collections, online resources, SLOs, and information competency
instruction, but much of that effort has been ad hoc and not well documented. To ensure compliance
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with the standards identified by this recommendation, the Library has implemented an assessment cycle
which systematizes and documents current practices, and the Library Assessment Committee (LAC) is
now responsible for outlining an ongoing, evidence-based process of assessment that assists in the
improvement of library services. The Library collects data, such as usage statistics for collections and
patron survey results in one location, called the Library Data Report (LDR). This enables the comparison
and sharing of data on all aspects of library services.
Plans to Sustain Progress: The Library Assessment Committee
The Library Assessment Committee will continue an annual assessment cycle of the Library Research
Workbook, library services, on-line services, and Library Services SLOs. The assessment results will be
used by the Library Assessment Committee to improve each of the services offered by the Library,
including the Library Research Workbook, which will be reviewed on an annual basis and improved with
input provided by the English Division in their annual assessment of program-level SLOs.

Evidence
Evidence for Response to Recommendation 4
• Library SLOs
• English 201A SLOs
• Information Competency Statement
• Memo on Creation of LAC
• Memo on Agreement for English Faculty Liaison
• Library Satisfaction Survey
• Library Data Report
• Sample orientation survey (what worked, what didn’t work)
• Sample Survey of PDF workbook
• Results of PDF Workbook Survey 2008/2009
• Library assessment plan and time lines
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Response to Recommendation 5
Recommendation 5: Human Resources
To meet standards, the team recommends the college define and establish the assessment
mechanisms to effectively produce and assess student learning outcomes. (Standard III.A.1.c)

Resolution
Assessment Mechanism to Produce and Assess SLOs: The IPPR Template and Process
In May of 2009 the Academic Senate, the Planning and Budget Committee, and the Shared Governance
Council approved the Institutional Program Planning and Review (IPPR) Template, which is the primary
reporting document for course-level and program-level Student Learning Outcomes (SLOs). The IPPR
Template explains the IPPR process, including two sections relevant to this recommendation. The first
section is “Curriculum Review: Outcomes and Assessment,” which explains the process for reviewing
and reporting course-level SLOs in the two components embedded in the IPPR Template: the 2 or 5year Comprehensive Program Plan and Review (CPPR) and the Annual Program Plan Worksheet (APPW),
both of which are discussed at great length in the Response to Recommendation 2 and briefly in the
Glossary. In addition this section describes how to report the relationship between course-level student
learning outcomes and program-level student learning outcomes. The second section is “Program
Student Learning Outcomes and Assessments,” which explains the process for reviewing and reporting
program-level SLOs and provides explanation for how to describe the program-level SLOs assessment
mechanisms in the CPPR/APPW. This section also explains how to report any recommended changes
and/or updates for the overall program on the CPPR/APPW. The APPW tracks and evaluates the
development of SLOs and the respective assessment methods on an annual basis.
Report of Production and Assessment of SLOs on CPPR/APPW
The complete process by which SLOs are produced begins with a review of the already established
course outline of record (COR), which includes course learning objectives, topics and scope for meeting
the course learning objectives, and assessment methods. A COR is approved by the Curriculum
Committee and used as the pedagogical basis for instruction of each course. Faculty are required to
include statements in their course syllabi which are consistent with the learning objectives on the
respective COR. Course-level SLOs are developed from the learning objectives reported on the CORs,
and the corresponding program-level SLOs are developed from a synthesis of the course outcomes in
the program.
Analysis of course and program-level SLOs are an integral part of the CPPR and the APPW. Methods of
assessing SLOs vary by academic discipline, and each assessment tool is integrated into the CPPR/APPW.
The CPPR also includes an analysis of enrollment and demographic trends as well as student retention,
success, and persistence rates. Faculty use the measures identified in the course and program-level
SLOs as well as completion rates, progress in course sequences, transfer rates, retention rates, and
distribution of earned grades to guide improvements to courses and programs. The process of rewriting
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CORs and program descriptions through the mechanism of the IPPR Template and process affords the
College the opportunities to further develop and assess SLOs.
The Institutional Program Planning and Review Committee (IPPRC) is responsible for providing technical
assistance to college constituents when they are completing the IPPR Template. The IPPRC provides
quality assurance of the production and reporting of SLOs and SLO assessment mechanisms on the IPPR
documents. This committee also makes recommendations to the Colleges’ Planning and Budget
Committee regarding the refinement of the linkage between the Institutional Program Plan and Review
(IPPR) and the budget allocation process. Both the IPPRC and the IPPR Template recognize the specific
responsibilities of each facet of the College pertaining to instructional services, administrative services
and student services, and the IPPR Template bundles the reporting, tracking, and assessment of SLOs
into a single and functional process.

Analysis
The College is resolving the issues of this recommendation. The IPPR, which includes the reporting and
review of SLOs in the APPW, defines and establishes the mechanisms for the production and assessment
of SLOs. The Office of Institutional Research will continue to conduct the annual SLO assessment report
to the ACCJC, explained more thoroughly in the Response to Recommendation 3.
Plan to Sustain Progress
The College has various means to support faculty participation in the production of SLOs at the program
and course-level in their disciplines, departments, and/or divisions. The College will continue to assess
course and program-level student learning outcomes on an annual basis with use of the APPW and on a
2 or 5-year cycle using the CPPR process, both of which are embedded in the IPPR Template (see
Glossary).

Evidence
Evidence for Response to Recommendation 5
• Annual Program Planning Worksheet (APPW)
• Institutional Program Planning & Review (IPPR) Template
• Pre-requisite/co-requisite/Advisory Validation
• Sample Course Outline of Records (CORs)
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Response to Recommendation 6
Recommendation 6: Technology Resources
To meet standards, the team recommends that the College establish a process for regular and
systematic planning, acquisition, maintenance and replacement of its technology infrastructure,
existing and newly acquired technology and equipment to meet institutional needs; and that the
process is integrated with other College planning, assessment, and resource allocation.
(Standards III.C.1.c., III.C.1.d.)

Resolution
Since August 2008, the College has adopted an annual and systematic technology planning process that
includes an assessment and improvement of technology planning and funding allocation decisions.
Improvements to institutional planning and a clarification of the role of the Technology Committee
within the participatory governance structure of this campus has ensured that technology planning is
fully integrated as a vital component of budgetary planning and funding allocation decisions.
The Role of the Technology Committee in Institutional Planning
The Technology Committee now provides annual recommendations for the allocation of funds for
technology to the Planning and Budget Committee based on the Annual Technology Plan and on a
review of all program Annual Program Planning Worksheets (APPWs), and this reporting structure has
become a major component of the Planning and Budget Cycle Calendar (see Figure 2.f).
The process for technology review has been improved to ensure that short and long-term strategic and
technology planning informs funding allocation decisions for technology at the College. As part of a
campus-wide movement to improve institutional planning, the Technology Committee was restructured
in the fall of 2009 as an ongoing, campus-wide committee with reports to the Planning and Budget
Committee (see Figure 2.f). The Technology Committee is now responsible for reviewing the technology
requests listed on each program’s Annual Program Planning Worksheet (APPW) and Comprehensive
Program Plan and Review (CPPR). After review of the APPWs/CPPRs, the Technology Committee will
provide a prioritization report on the Institutional and Program Planning Allocation Template of these
funding requests to the Planning and Budget Committee, and this prioritization will be based in large
part on the Technology Plan, emergent needs, and the Strategic Plan. In addition to this technology
funding allocation prioritization report, the chair(s) of the Technology Committee will be invited each
year to March and April Planning and Budget Committee meetings to facilitate the exchange of
information and recommendations regarding technology requests and funding allocation decisions.
The Technology Committee will also review and assess the Technology Plan on an annual basis in order
to make improvements to short-term and long-term technology planning for the district. Annually, the
Technology Committee will follow the cycle of planning and review established by the Planning and
Budget Cycle Calendar and will develop internal priorities based on the operational goals established by
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Board of Trustees goals, the Strategic Plan, and the annual prioritization report conducted by the
Technology Committee based on a review of all campus program APPW technology requests. These
internal committee priorities will be shared with the Strategic Planning Committee and will inform the
Technology Committee’s assessment of technology requests included in APPW/CPPR submissions and
the annual assessment of the Technology Plan.
Other Improvements to Technology Management
The Office of Academic Affairs, Computer Services and the Technology Committee have improved the
procedures and processes to support technology planning and systematic maintenance of lab
technology. For example, in April 2009 the Director of Computer Services presented a report on aging
learning labs to the Vice President of Academic Affairs, the Vice President of Student Services, the
instructional deans, and student service managers/directors. The result of this report was a
commitment to downsize and reorganize the lab technology infrastructure. Another outcome was a
new lab technology management process that includes appropriate FTE/computer ratios and a “Lab
Planning Process” being currently piloted that will allow the Vice President of Academic Affairs and the
Vice President of Student Services to initiate requests for bi-annual lab maintenance and software
upgrades.
Another improvement to technology management occurred in Spring 2008, when the Technology
Committee developed the Managed Instruction Technology Template (MITT). MITT is the process of
organizing lecture classroom computers into groups and then managing them as unified entities, either
with a standard image that conforms to the campus standard for software or as a series of templates
that document specialized, discipline-specific software. This new process supports instructor use of
technology in the classrooms and eliminates concerns over reliable access to their technological tools.
The College began use of MITTs in Spring 2009, and the process is being assessed during Fall 2009.

Analysis
The College is resolving the issues identified by this recommendation. Cuesta has reviewed and
improved the strategies and processes to institutionalize technology planning, acquisition and
maintenance and has integrated technology planning with all other campus-wide budgetary planning
processes as established by the College Planning and Budget Cycle Calendar (See Figure 2.f). Cuesta is
working toward the stabilization of funding for regular technology maintenance, replacement, and
support. The 2008-2009 Annual Technology Plan has been expanded to include a plan for future
technology resource allocation, and the Technology Plan will now be assessed annually based on the
Strategic Plan, emergent needs, and technology needs reported in each program’s APPW. Also, the
Technology Committee will review all program APPW technology requests to make campus-wide
technology prioritization recommendations to the Planning and Budget Committee on the Institutional
and Program Planning Allocation Template. In short, the Technology Committee will drive all technology
funding allocation decisions with their report to the Planning and Budget Committee and with the
Annual Technology Plan.
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Plans to Sustain Progress: The Annual Technology Plan
The 2009-2010 Technology Plan will be improved with an assessment report of the effectiveness of the
preceding year's utilization of technology resources. The Technology Plan will also be written in
response to the goals established in the Strategic Plan, and the Technology Plan will consist of
institutional technology planning recommendations that will be presented to the Planning and Budget
Committee. The Technology Committee is in the process of improving the Annual Technology Plan to
function both as a planning document and as a reporting document. One of the improvements is a
report of short-term and long-term technology planning and a summary of program-level evaluative
data for previously funded requests. In addition, the Technology Committee will send their annual
assessment of the Technology Plan to the Strategic Planning Committee so that it may be utilized in the
annual assessment of the Strategic Plan by that committee. The Technology Committee has also
completed a committee self-evaluation tool modeled on a tool developed by the Planning and Budget
committee, and the results of this annual Technology Committee self evaluation will also be used to
improve technology planning at the College.

Evidence
Evidence for Response to Recommendation 6
• Annual Technology Plan, 2008-2009, including draft of action plans
• IPPR Template, including the APPW and the CPPR
• Technology Committee Meeting Minutes
• Shared Governance Council Minutes
• Institutional and Program Planning Allocation Template
• Technology Committee Self-Evaluation Tool and Results for 2008-2009
• MITT explanation sheet, sample MITT
• Pilot Draft: Lab Planning Process
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Response to Recommendation 7
Recommendation 7: Financial Planning and Stability
To meet standards, the team recommends that the college review and assess its long range financial
and capital planning strategies to ensure sufficient funding levels for ongoing operations. The team
also recommends that the college and the college foundation review and communicate the fiscal
status of investments and implement appropriate protections to secure fiscal solvency.
(Standards III.D.1.c., III.D.2.a., III.D.2.d., III.D.2.e., III.D.3)

Resolution
A Brief History: Long Range Financial and Capital Planning
Before Fall 2006, Cuesta College has conducted long range financial and capital planning based on three
assumptions: 1) the College would continue to grow and the state would pay for that growth; 2)
equalization funds would be unreliable but would occasionally provide one-time funding boosts; and 3)
in the near future, the College would pass a general obligation bond to pay off its past infrastructure
debt and to finance needed future infrastructure maintenance, replacement and growth. In 2006-2007
these assumptions were undermined because equalization funding became unreliable, the College
suffered an enrollment drop, and the 2006 General Facilities Bond failed to pass. With these new
realities and the subsequent hiring of new administrators, the College shifted priorities from a long-term
goal of generating new funds through growth to a more immediate focus to increase the efficiency in
the use of the resources and in the management of FTES. Unfortunately, the ongoing need for capital
improvements to facilities remained—short and long term maintenance, remodeling and upgrading,
especially in technology, and new facilities acquisition and construction. Without a General Facilities
Bond, the College has struggled to fulfill these immediate facility needs as well as conduct long-term
financial planning.
To resolve this, the District chose to borrow against existing facilities with a third outstanding Certificate
of Participation (COP), for which interest and principle are paid out of General Fund revenues. At the
September 2, 2009 Board of Trustees meeting, the District approved a $25 million COP fund. The
primary justification for this decision was that the College could not, under the current state fiscal crisis
and the general adverse loan market, secure a Grant Anticipation Note (GAN) to begin construction on
the new North County Center Learning Resource Center building, which has received State funding
approval. Rather than lose the building, the Board chose instead to authorize the new COP to cover the
$17.7 million which the State will eventually reimburse the College when the building is completed, as
well as fund $7.3 million for several other outstanding Capital needs: change orders and a new parking
lot for the just completed Theater Arts building, a sewer maintenance project, an HVAC System lease
agreement, and a retirement of an older GAN. In two years after the prepaid interest is exhausted on
the newest COPs, the District will have interest and principle payments of about $1.5 million per year for
the three outstanding COPs.
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Improvement to Long-Range Financial and Capital Planning Strategies: FTES Management
The College Enrollment Management Committee has mapped out a strategy for moving to the goal of
10,000 FTES by 2012 while still meeting the lowered enrollment caps recently imposed by the State, and
this is due to what happened in the 2008-2009 fiscal year. An Enrollment Management Plan to manage
FTES generation began in Fall 2008 for implementation in Spring 2009. However, as a result of high
student demand, individual section fill rates were also high, and the College exceeded the state-funded
FTES cap for 2008-2009. Also, although the 2009 Summer Session was cut by a third from the year
before, a 106% fill rate generated almost as many FTES as the 2008 Summer Session. This accident had
a silver lining; it surpassed the 10,000 FTES demarcation for small/medium colleges in 2008-2009 and
earned the College a $1 million stability funding from the state for the next three years—provided the
State follows through on its commitments. Late this summer 2009, the State imposed lowered
Enrollment Caps, which provoked a rash of new cutbacks to the fall 2008 schedule—beyond what had
already been planned—just before classes commenced in the Fall. These classes were already staffed
and had students enrolled in them, so the impact was more widespread and painful. The effect on the
final FTES numbers was again beyond the anticipated reduction due to unprecedented student demand,
but there is no question that the efficiency of the College’s FTES generation has markedly improved due
to the Enrollment Management Plan in progress for 2009-2012. Also, in an effort to help foster better
understanding of FTES generation and its relation to scheduling and how the two affect the College’s
welfare, the District invited John Mullen from Strata Information Group to conduct workshops for
faculty and management on FTES calculations and planning so that everyone on campus could better
understand the new efficiency strategies. Finally, some discussion has begun to take place in the Shared
Governance Committee about the diversity of various Academic Programs with respect to efficiencies
regarding FTES generation and overall costs to the College. This led to the program discontinuance of
the very expensive Dental Hygiene program, which was deemed an inefficient program based on the
multiple measures of our Program Viability Policy.
Short-term Planning as District Priority: An Explanation
Aside from the 2008-2009 Enrollment Management Plan and draft of the long-term 2009-2012
Enrollment Management Plan, short-term planning became a necessary priority over long-term financial
and capital planning to meet the immediate crisis of the unprecedented budget cuts faced by the
College in 2008—2009 and now into 2009-10 and beyond. In Spring Semester of 2008, the three main
institutional planning committees—Planning and Budget, Shared Governance, and Cabinet—spent most
of the semester in joint sessions reviewing and voting upon budget reduction measures for the
immediate future. There has been very little discussion of any long term priorities other than trying to
ensure that the College emerges over the next few years basically intact, albeit somewhat diminished.
In the past, long-term planning took place every ten years when the Educational and Facilities Master
Plan was redone, or was reviewed and updated at the halfway point, as occurred in 2006. After review,
it has been determined that the 2001-2011 Master Plan focuses almost exclusively on facilities,
especially new ones, and very little on the other costs to the College, such as the staffing, maintenance,
furnishing, and technology needs of such new facilities. This lack of focus on other facility costs in the
Master Plan has led the campus to be in a perpetual “emergency” situation of reacting to immediate
facility needs, which has had a negative impact on long-term financial planning. The need for a new and
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more comprehensive mode of planning has been acknowledged, but is yet to be fully implemented. As
is mentioned the planning agenda for III. D.1.c in the 2008 Cuesta College Accreditation Self Study, the
College committed itself to a Strategic Planning Committee run by the President/Superintendent to
“lead the college in strategic planning and assure that all budget planning incorporates long-range
financial priorities and future obligations.” This Committee has begun its work, and the goal remains the
completion of the Strategic Plan in Spring 2010, which will drive long-term financial planning for 20102011 and beyond (See the Response to Recommendation #1).
Implementation of Appropriate Protections to Secure Fiscal Solvency
The 2007 and 2008 Audit Reports: Corrective Measures
The College has had several Audit Report “findings” over the last two years which have required
correction. In addition, over spending of the budget in certain crucial areas has been a problem, such as
hourly funding and overtime payments. Steps have been taken to correct all of the issues involved in
the 2007 Audit Report. As reported in the June 30, 2008, Audit report, all but two of the findings from
the 2007 Audit report have been successfully implemented: 1) 2007-1, which identified a need for
classification and tracking procedures for categorical and grant funds; and 2) 2007-11, which identified a
need for the proper tracking of enrollment fees. These two findings plus one other need has been
identified in the 2008 Audit report. As is made clear in the District’s responses to findings 2008-2 and
2008-3, respectively the same as 2007-1 and 2007-11, the college has corrected these two findings and
is proceeding with the help of a consultant on 2008-1, which identifies a need for tracking capital assets.
The only aspect of the latter finding that may not be fully resolved is the complete inventorying of all the
College’s physical assets by June 30, 2009. Unlike the others, which require new procedures, forms,
policies, or tracking—the latter greatly enhanced by the newly implemented Banner System—corrective
measures to satisfy 2008-1 one requires additional personnel. With the current deep cutbacks in staff, it
is proving harder to implement as planned. The others—accrued manager’s vacation time, miss
categorization of federal funds, deferred student enrollment fees, Bookstore bank statements—have all
been corrected with new policies/procedures in place to prevent their reoccurrences.
Fiscal Budget and Funding Allocations: Corrective Measures
With respect to yearly budgeting and spending control, several new steps have been implemented to
improve the process. Vice Presidents are now given responsibilities for monitoring the spending in their
areas rather than leaving that task to the Vice President of Administrative Services. Triple signatures are
now required on all budget requests—Division Chair/Director, Dean and Vice-President. This extra level
of fiscal oversight will make straying over budget more difficult and will give each Vice President a
clearer view of the fiscal patterns in his or her area. This clarity will make budget planning for the next
year more accurate and help the Planning and Budget Committee properly review the Annual Program
Performance Reviews. As an aid to budget planning—and spending control—the new interim Vice
President of Administrative Services has developed a mostly narrative presentation of the College’s
annual budget which will allow everyone a greater opportunity to understand more easily what the
College’s spending priorities are for the year and what compromises have been chosen. Another new
policy to aid transparency is the standing Immediate Path Reports from the Vice Presidents/President at
each Planning and Budget Committee meeting on the funding allocation decisions that have been made
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at Cabinet Meetings. Also, all Cabinet meeting minutes are now published on the President’s Channel in
myCuesta for all campus personnel to access if they are interested, and these minutes document all
funding allocation decisions made in Cabinet as well.
Review and Communication of the Fiscal Status of Investments
The College annually reviews all its fiscal processes and accounts when outside auditors review the
College’s fiscal practices. These Audit Reports are delivered in writing and in public presentations to the
Board of Trustees and are on file in the Business Office for community review. As reported in the Audits,
the College has no independently controlled investments—that is, no money held in accounts which
generate interest. All College money, other than the required reserve COPs accounts, are held by the
County of San Luis Obispo as is required by Ed Code. These monies are secured by County Investments
controlled by the County Treasurer. Included in these monies are the Temporary Revenue Advancement
Notes (TRAN) that the District periodically takes out to cover revenue shortfalls due to the State’s
uneven reimbursement schedules, which do yield interest from the County.
The only other account of note is the $1,218,000 COPs reserve account at US Bank. This account is
required in case of default to cover the yearly interest on the $15,200,000 Certificate of Participation
(COP) funds the College has used to finance the infrastructure improvements to the College and its
North County site since 1998. Although it appears to be over the current $250,000 FDIC limit, it is
actually an indemnified account. Government Code 53652 states that a certain minimum number of
“eligible securities in securities pools, pursuant to Sections 53656, in the amounts specified in this
section” be maintained. US Bank, which holds the required COPs reserve account for the College,
meets these collateralization requirements. As to the College having accounts that exceed the FDIC
insured limit, Cuesta College only has balances over the FDIC limit in the required reserve COPs fund and
the County Treasury. With the new COP approved by the Board of Trustees on Sept. 2, 2009, another
such indemnified account in the amount of $1,536,543 will be established with the Trustee, US Bank. All
of these accounts are referenced in the annual Audit reports which are discussed in open sessions of the
College Board of Trustee meetings and are part of the public record.
Cuesta College Foundation: Communication and Review of Investments and Protections
Although the Cuesta College Foundation exists solely for the purpose of serving the College, it is a
completely separate legal entity from the College, is controlled by its own governing board, runs its own
financial accounts, uses no College state monies, and is subject to its own legal regulations and audits.
Although the Foundation and the College are separate, the two are linked by common reciprocal
members and reporting. The President/Superintendent of the College sits as a member the
Foundation’s Board of Governors while the Foundation’s Executive Director sits on the President’s
Cabinet and is a member of the Planning and Budget Committee. The President/Superintendent makes
monthly presentations to the Board of Governors while the Foundation Director gives a report and/or
presentation to the College Board of Trustees at every Board meeting. This reciprocation assures that
the Foundation is acutely aware of the College’s needs and that the College receives as much help from
the Foundation as is available. In addition, the Foundation receives a report from the Planning and
Budget committee of every program’s needs as listed on their APPW reports.
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Timeline: A Brief History of Long-term Financial Planning
• Spring 2006: Facilities Master Plan Revised.
•

Fall 2006: COPs refinanced at a lower rate.

•

Spring 2007 Audit, unqualified opinion; Bond Rating, Moody’s highest, MT6-1.

•

Fall 2008: First principle payments come due on the 2006COPS loan—adding $260,000 in
principal to total $1.15 million including interest.

•

Spring 2008: Audit, unqualified opinion; Bond Rating, Standard and Poor’s highest, SP.1+.

•

Spring 2008: Strategic Planning Committee seeks campus-wide input on mission, vision, and
values.

•

Fall 2008-Spring 2009: College begins efficiency steps regarding enrollment and scheduling.
Spring sections are cut and Summer School is cut by a third, increasing FTES efficiency.

•

Spring 2009: President announces to the College that part of the short term plan—2 to 5
years—to get more money for the College is to move the College’s FTES above 10,000 and grow
South County to an approved Center.

•

Summer 2009: Summer School cut by 33% but generates almost as many FTES as the previous
summer. College discovers it is over cap and over the 10,000 FTES mark with borrowing from
summer. State announces the cuts to the College’s FTES cap.

•

Fall 2009: Strategic Planning Committee seeks out campus-wide input on the financial plan for
the next five years. Further paring of the fall semester schedule. New TRANs, Standard and
Poor’s second highest rating, SP.1. New COP; Layoffs and furloughs.

Analysis
Review and Communication of the Fiscal Status of Investments
The College has resolved this part of the recommendation by communicating the fiscal status of
investments with the college community. The annual Audit Report contains all investment information
and is presented in open session at Board of Trustees meetings, and the resulting Board minutes are
posted on the College’s public access website. The annual Audit Report itself constitutes the outside
review of such accounts. Auditors for the College have been fully aware—even if the College as a whole
has not been—of the appropriate and legal collateralizing of the relevant accounts and therefore have
not given questions or findings regarding this issue. Therefore, within the requirements of federal law,
Cuesta College is and has been practicing financial due diligence to secure fiscal solvency of all its
accounts/investments.
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Communication and Review of Investments and Protections: Cuesta College Foundation
The College has resolved this part of the recommendation: the paths and lines of communication
between the Foundation and the College are appropriate and adequate. The Foundation’s Investments
and investment practices meet their independent auditor’s report required by California State law. The
Vice President of Administrative Services no longer serves as the Foundation treasurer, thus resolving
any potential conflict of interest, and the College has decided to dedicate a section of its own future
Audit Reports to the fiscal status of the Foundation and its investments. This should help in the
dissemination of the Foundation’s own audit results to a wider audience and provide an additional layer
of review.
Implementation of Appropriate Protections to Secure Fiscal Solvency: Policies and Processes
The College has resolved this part of the recommendation. Policies, procedures, forms and tracking
using Banner have resolved all but one of the audit findings and have strengthened the College’s fiscal
processes to ensure no further lapses occur in the areas covered. The full implementation of the Banner
financial system and accurate data entry will greatly assist the finance department in monitoring the
fiscal status of the College and in producing the financial reports which will help the College areas track
their spending and create their budgets. Newly implemented policies involving greater oversight of
spending—triple signatures regarding expenditure authorizations and Vice Presidential oversight of their
respective budget expenses—will control substantially the overspending which has plagued the college
in the past and threatened fiscal solvency.
Plans to Sustain Progress: Long Range Financial and Capital Planning Strategies
The College is resolving this part of the recommendation for long-term financial planning through the
Strategic Planning process and a completed Strategic Plan in Spring 2010. The completion of the
Strategic Plan will assist in the implementation of planning strategies to ensure that the College has
sufficient funding for ongoing operations. The long range strategies include the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Increase available funds through more efficient FTES generation
Sustain the College at 10,000 FTES for an extra $1 million to the base every year
Manage tighter controls over budgeting and spending
Review and revitalize, suspend, or discontinue expensive programs not essential to the College’s
mission
Continue applying for State-financed building funds
Borrow against the existing capital assets of the College to pay for needed infrastructure
improvements, being careful to structure such borrowing in such a way that a general facilities
bond could be used legally to pay off the entire debt without any penalty
Continue to plan for a general facilities bond in the next four years

The College’s overall capital assets are around $195 million with a $60 million annual budget. This ratio
accounts for one reason why the College continues to get the highest—or next to highest—bond ratings
when it goes out to borrow. The other reason is the College’s positive audit reports. Regarding the
Board’s Sept. 2, 2009, approval of a $24 million COP, the interest is prepaid for two years, which means
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the College will face in three years a one year $1.5 million interest and principal payment, which will
drop back down to $1.2 million once the $17.7 million is paid back by the State. The former represents
2.3% of the college’s annual funding and the latter 1.85%. To put this ratio in perspective, $1.2 million
represents a 3.2% salary increase for everyone at the College, and a $1.5 million would mean a 4%
increase. That is important to most College employees, but it begins to lose its appeal next to the extra
layoffs and salary reductions that would have been necessary had some loan not been taken out to
cover, for example, the $1 million in change orders on the new Theater Arts building or the $800,000
sewer upgrade. In three years, if all goes according to the current plan, the College will pass a General
Facilities Bond, thereby freeing up $1.2 million of the General Fund. The conclusion of this analysis is
that the College does have a viable set of strategies for ensuring sufficient funding levels for ongoing
operations.
The 2006 review of the 2001-2011 Educational and Facilities Master Plan has also assisted the College to
acknowledge that the District needs to focus less on new facilities and more on other long-term
educational and facilities planning and costs. With this knowledge and a completed Strategic Plan, the
College will begin work next year on the 2011-2021 Educational and Facilities Master Plan. These
strategic planning steps and documents will assist us to resolve the issues of this recommendation.
Plan to Sustain Progress: Zero-base Budgeting for 2010-2011
The College is embarking this year on the ambitious task of a zero-base budgeting procedure for the
next fiscal year. Only the President/Superintendent has first-hand experience with this process, so
others are consulting their colleagues at other campuses to familiarize themselves with how to proceed.
The current plan calls for workshops in mid October to explain how the process is to be carried out,
followed by formal office hours/meetings for all budget managers with an assigned budget officer to
gain the past spending trends data and advice on how to use it. The managers will then prepare using a
common format their best budget projection for the next year. This will be turned in to the finance
division by the end of the fall semester. These will be consolidated into a District-wide budget
projection. Adjustments will then be negotiated among all the parties to bring the components of this
District wide budget into line with actual projected revenues. To accomplish this, each budget manager
will submit budgets in four variations: 5%, 10%, 15% and 20% below their original request. The final
alternative District budgets will then be developed to respond to the anticipated State apportionment
cuts for the 2009-10 year. Monitoring of the process will be done by the Planning and Budget
Committee to gain experience and to assess how this zero-base budgeting process might be used and
improved in succeeding budget year. Zero-base budgeting this year will assist us to clarify our values for
long-term financial investments in the College. This process will also assist us in the identification of the
elements of our Strategic Plan, currently in the development stage with a goal for full implementation in
Fall 2010.
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Evidence
Evidence for Response to Recommendation 7
• Planning and Budget Committee Minutes
• Board of Trustee Minutes
• Audit Reports
• Foundation Documents
• Collateral Statement from US Bank
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Response to Recommendation 8
Recommendation 8: Board of Trustees Evaluation and Policies
To meet standards, the team recommends that the Board of Trustees conduct its annual selfevaluation no later than June 2009 and yearly thereafter. Also, the team recommends that a process
and timeline be established for regular review of current board policies and development of new
policies as needed. (Standards IV.A.1., IV.A.3., IV.B.1.b., IV.B.1.e., IV.B.1.g., IV.B.1.j., IV.B.2.a.)

Resolution
Board of Trustees Self-Evaluation
The Board of Trustees has established an annual self-evaluation process and continues to review and
develop board policy that specifies an embedded assessment cycle. Following BP1035, in February 2007,
the Board implemented self-critiques at the end of each monthly board meeting. In 2008, the Board met
this recommendation by conducting a full self-evaluation on June 3, 2009. Board policy requires and the
Trustees are committed that this self-evaluation will be conducted annually.
Beginning in February 2007, the Board of Trustees began conducting individual critiques of each Board
meeting at the end of each monthly meeting. These critiques were implemented because the Board
members recognized the need to evaluate their effectiveness and efficiency. In the timeline below the
current state of the annual self-evaluation process is outlined.
Board Policies: Cycle of Review and Development of New Policies
The visiting team recommended that a process and timeline be established for regular review of current
board policies and develop new policies as needed. The Board has adopted the Community College
League of California templates as its model to create a regular review and update of board policies. The
Board directed the Superintendent/President to develop a review calendar for board policy. The office
of the Superintendent/President developed a process map that allows for recommendations for updates
to board policies to originate from a variety of sources such as the cabinet, Academic Senate, and
constituency groups. Board Policy 2410 and Administrative Procedure 2410 sets out a time table for
reviewing all Board Policies in a timely manner. The flowchart and the narrative in AP2410 outlines the
process for introducing new Board Policies for consideration by the Board of Trustees.
Timeline: A Brief History of Board of Trustee Evaluation
The following timeline addresses the creation of the sustainable, annual Board of Trustees selfevaluation process:
• July 15, 2008: The Board of Trustees held a retreat with the assistance of Cindra Smith, former
Director of District Services, Community College League of California. The Board directed Dr.
Pelham to develop a self-evaluation tool. With the assistance of Todd Frederick, a selfevaluation tool was developed.
• January 14, 2009: The Board approved the self-evaluation instrument.
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•

June 3, 2009: The Board held a retreat and used the new self-evaluation instrument.

Review Cycle: Board Policy Review
The bulleted list below describes the Cycle of Policy Review that is current board policy:
• The Community College League of California sends bi-annual updates to the Executive Assistant
of the President.
• These updates are presented to the Board as an information item.
• Updates are reviewed through the College's policy and procedure process.
• Per the direction of the Board, the Superintendent/President has developed a review schedule
for board policy, by chapter.
• The vice presidents, executive dean, Academic Senate, and other constituency groups will
review current board policies and submit new policies as needed per the policy and procedure
process.

Analysis
The College has resolved the issues identified by this recommendation for the following reasons:
• The Board has conducted a self-evaluation and will conduct yearly evaluations during their
board retreat hereafter. The District has successfully implemented Board Policy 1035.
• The College reviews and updates board policies on a regularly scheduled basis. The College
developed and implemented the process for reviewing and updating board policies.
Plans to Sustain Progress: Board Self-Evaluation and Review of Policies
While the Board of Trustees have created firm calendars and processes for reviewing policies and for
conducting annual self-evaluation the following action plans establish the Board's determination to
make these procedures sustainable and on-going:
• The Board will conduct an annual self-evaluation and will report those findings to the College.
The Board will address the areas where they need to improve and participate in the necessary
trainings to increase their effectiveness and efficiency.
• The College will continue to follow the board policy review process that is currently in place.
Each year, the College and the Board will review the process of updating board policies and
determine if it needs to be revised.

Evidence
Evidence for Response to Recommendation 8
• Self-evaluation tool
• 2009 completed self-evaluation tool (will be added July 2009)
• Board Policy 2410
• Administrative Procedures 2410
• Board of Trustees minutes, 1/14/2009
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Response to Recommendation 9
Recommendation 9: Leadership and Governance
To meet standards, the team recommends that the Board of Trustees delegate full responsibility and
authority to the Superintendent/President to implement and administer board policies and the
effective operation of the institution. To improve college decision making and institutional
effectiveness, the team recommends that the college review and establish ongoing assessment of its
college governance structures, processes, roles and responsibilities. (Standards IV.A.I., IV.A.2.,
IV.A.2.a., IV.A.3., IV.A.5., IV.B.1., IV.B.1.b., IV.B.2., IV.B.2.a., IV.B.2.b., IV.B.2.c)

Resolution
Authority of the President to Implement and Administer Board Polices
The authority of the Superintendent/President is explained in the position description. The Boardapproved description for the Cuesta College Superintendent/President position outlines the powers,
duties and responsibilities of the Superintendent/President as follows; “The Superintendent/President,
as Chief Executive Officer, is responsible for executing District policies and implementing identified goals
through the day-to-day management of the District.” In current practice, the Superintendent/President
implements Board Policies by delegating certain goals to appropriate institutional planning committees.
For example, one of the primary responsibilities of the Shared Governance Committee is to recommend
to the Board decisions about faculty hiring prioritization and program approval.
In addition, concerning “a process and timeline for regular review of current board policies and
development of new policies as needed,” it was determined that Board Policy 2430, Delegation of
Authority to the Superintendent/President, was not yet adopted at Cuesta. This policy was submitted
for a first read at the September 2, 2009, Board of Trustees meeting and was approved by the Board of
Trustees on October 7, 2009.
Assessment of College Governance Structures, Processes, Roles and Responsibilities
Beginning Spring 2008, the new administration including the Superintendent/President brought forward
information related to governance structures and processes at their previous colleges and shared their
perspectives on what might be improved at Cuesta. This sparked dialogue with the Academic Senate
leadership about college governance structures, processes, roles and responsibilities, authority, and
composition. As a result of this dialogue, the Academic Senate leadership and Superintendent/President
came to a mutual agreement that a first step in addressing questions/concerns would be to bring in
experts, from outside the College, to provide perspective and recommendations on the subject. This
decision led to the scheduling of a “Participating Effectively in District and College Governance” level II
Technical Assist on March 24, 2009 by Mark Wade Lieu, President of the Academic Senate for California
Community Colleges, and Scott Lay, President of the Community College League of California. This level
of assistance is intended to provide a facilitated and structured format to identify possible areas of
conflict or different interpretations of the law and regulations and develop ways to resolve differences.
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The workshop consisted of a presentation in the morning open to all college employees on the
governance law, regulations and guidelines. The afternoon was devoted to dialogue sessions for
identified groups - managers/supervisors/confidential employees, faculty, classified staff, administrators
and Board of Trustee members. As a follow-up to this level II Technical Assist visit, Lay and Lieu
provided the College with a report on Oct. 2, 2009, which offered recommendations for adjustments
and changes to the composition and role of two institutional planning committees: the Planning and
Budget Committee and the Shared Governance Council. In addition, Lay and Lieu provided some
general recommendations for improvement to participatory governance practices, such as the
development of board policies regarding the roles and responsibilities for faculty, staff, and students;
annual reviews of district governance process; and regular audits be conducted of existing practices and
procedures to ensure compliance with current regulations.
An immediate outcome as a result of campus-wide participation in the Technical Assist visit was
confirmation of the need for clarity by everyone involved in college governance. In May the Shared
Governance Council revisited and adopted committee descriptions with a focus on composition and
authority including the categories of college-wide committees, administrative committees, Academic
Senate committees, CCFT committees, CCCUE committees, and other committees such as subcommittees, division or department committees and task forces. Additionally, the Shared Governance
Council endorsed two related proposals. To address an issue of committee composition, the Planning
and Budget Committee was modified, with agreement from the Board of Trustees, to remove the seat
held by one member of the Board. To stimulate broader discussion, the Shared Governance Council,
scheduled as a priority discussion for Fall 2009 a review of its name, size, composition, function and
authority of the committee including issues related to the college Superintendent/President as a nonvoting vs. regular member.
The Shared Governance Council is the body designated to assess and make decisions on requests for
new committees or for committee revisions. If the committee composition includes faculty, the
Academic Senate reviews the request prior to being agenized with the Shared Governance Council. For
the 2008-2009 academic year, the Shared Governance Council approved the creation of four new
committees, the Institutional Program Plan and Review Committee, the Strategic Planning Committee
and an Expand Your Horizons task force. The Shared Governance Council also approved changes to the
Cultural Diversity and Student Equity Committee, the Accreditation Steering Committee, the Planning
and Budget Committee and the Enrollment Management Committee. The change made to the
Accreditation Steering Committee was to establish it as a standing college committee. As such, ongoing
attention will be given to the assessment of the College’s structures and processes in relationship to
Standard IV: Leadership and Governance.
Historically, committees completed a report at the end of each year listing accomplishments. In 200809, key college governance committees acknowledged the need for more formal and systematic
assessments thereby creating customized approaches, ranging from on-line surveys to agenized
dialogue and review of committee structure, goals, and achievements, to list a few. The Academic
Senate, Shared Governance Council, Planning and Budget Committee, Cultural Diversity and Student
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Equity Committee, Enrollment Management Committee and CCFT all implemented assessment
processes which are posted on the College’s Institutional Research Office website, the Planning and
Budget website, and the Shared Governance Council website. The results of these assessments are
shared with committee members for internal review and evaluation of potential refinement to elements
such as structure, processes, roles and responsibilities, authority, and composition.
Timeline:
The following timeline outlines the activities to date that the College has done in response to this
recommendation.
Academic Year 2008-2009
• Shared Governance Council exercises authority to review requests for new committees or
changes to existing committees.
October 2008
• Academic Senate President, Academic Senate Vice President, Superintendent/President, and the
Vice President of Student Learning mutually agree to bring in experts from outside the college
to discuss the role and participation in college governance. The Academic Senate opted for a
level two Technical Assist which included interviews with constituency groups and a formal
written report back to the college.
December 2008
• Shared Governance Council conducted an assessment of work completed in Fall 2008 and set
goals for Spring 2009.
March 2009
• Mark Wade Lieu, Academic Senate President of California Community Colleges and Scott Lay,
President of Community College League of California conduct a workshop on participating
effectively in college governance and hold dialogue sessions with various campus groups in
order to assess our campus governance structures and processes.
April 2009
• The Shared Governance Committee endorses the following proposals:
o The proposal that the College adopt the updated list of committee descriptions and
nomenclature, for standing committees and other committees.
o The proposal that the committee composition for the Planning and Budget Committee
be revised, with agreement from the Board of Trustees, to remove the seat held by one
member of the Board.
o The proposal that the Expand Your Horizons be designated as a task force rather than a
new committee.
o The proposal to modify the Cultural Diversity and Student Equity Committee description
and minimum composition to allow it to also serve as the EEO Advisory Committee.
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o
o

The proposal that the Accreditation Steering Committee to be an on-going college
standing committee.
The proposal that two faculty members be added to the composition of the Enrollment
Management Committee.

May 2009
• Key committees on campus design and administer self-assessments.
• The Shared Governance Committee endorses the following proposals (evidence 7):
• The proposal that the Shared Governance Committee, schedule as a priority discussion for Fall
2009 a review of its name, size, composition, function and authority of the committee including
issues related to the Superintendent/President as an ex-officio vs. regular member.
• The proposal that the Institutional Planning and Review Committee be designated as a standing
college committee.
• The proposal that the Strategic Planning Committee be created as a standing college committee.
August 2009-December 2009
• College committee membership for academic year 2009-2010, with Shared Governance Council
modifications in place, is finalized and released.
• The Board of Trustees agenda includes the first reading of Board Policy 2430, Delegation of
Authority to the Superintendent/President.
• The Board of Trustees approve for adoption, Board Policy 2430, Delegation of Authority to the
Superintendent/President.
• Constituents involved in college governance dialogue and make adjustments based on the
findings from the written report by Lay and Lieu, to the College’s current governance structure
and processes, including but not limited to governance committee roles and responsibilities,
authority, and composition.
• A systematic and sustainable cycle of assessment is set in place for the College’s governance
structures. Assessment information is used to improve college decision-making and institutional
effectiveness.

Analysis
Authority of the President to Implement and Administer Board Policies
The College has resolved the issue identified by this part of the recommendation. The
Superintendent/President has full authority “to implement and administer board policies and the
effective operation of the institution.” This has taken place with the adoption of Board Policy 2430 and
will be further clarified in on-going dialogue undertaken by the Accreditation Steering Committee (as a
new standing committee) surrounding the assessment of college governance structure, processes, roles
and responsibilities.
Assessment of College Governance Structures, Processes, Roles and Responsibilities
The College has resolved the issue identified by this part of the recommendation by improving
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assessment and adjustments to its governance structure. Cuesta has always had an effective
participatory shared governance structure. More recently, through personnel changes in college
leadership positions, the recognition that refinements could be made emerged. As a result, the
Technical Assist on participating effectively in college governance was scheduled and set the wheels in
motion to re-evaluate the College’s governance structures, processes, roles and responsibilities,
authority, and composition. In particular, the Shared Governance Council reviewed and approved many
proposals related to college committees in April and May of 2009 and prioritized Fall 2009 as the target
for discussions concerning the size, description, composition, function, and authority of the Shared
Governance Council.
Plans to Sustain Progress: Evaluation of College Governance
Beyond the assessment provided the Technical Assist visit from Mark Wade Lieu and Scott Lay, the
College has strengthened assessment of college governance structures, processes, roles and
responsibilities through the development of committee self-assessment tools. The results of these
assessments are evaluated by the appropriate constituent group with oversight for certain committees.
Additionally, the Standard IV sub-committee of the Accreditation Steering Committee will be assessing
the college’s structures and processes in relationship to Standard IV: Leadership and Governance.
Cuesta College will identify additional means of communicating the decisions and governance processes
of institutional planning committees to achieve clarity and understanding across the campus. Also, in
cooperation with other campus-wide efforts, the standing Accreditation Steering Committee will
establish additional systematic assessment mechanisms for on-going continuous improvement of
college governance structure, processes, roles and responsibilities.

Evidence
Evidence for Response to Recommendation 9
• Position description for the Cuesta College Superintendent/President
• Board Policy 2430
• The March 24, 2009 Level II Technical Assist workshop packet
• Cuesta College Committee Definitions and Nomenclature
• Board of Trustees meeting minutes, Sept. 2, 2009
• Shared Governance Committee Minutes, April – May 2009; Sept. 22, 2009
• The Technical Assistance Visit Report, Oct. 2, 2009
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Glossary of Terms / Committees / Documents
Accreditation Steering Committee: This standing campus-wide committee of representatives from
various constituent campus groups plans the process and timeline for Accreditation self studies and
maintains an annual record of accreditation standard progress reports. The committee develops
templates, processes, and timelines for each of the standard committees and sub-committees;
coordinates and conducts employee satisfaction surveys; reviews drafts prepared by each standard
committee and sub committees; assists in the development and implementation of planning agendas;
and assesses the institutional progress on addressing each standard. This revision of the committee
description was approved by Shared Governance Council on May 2009.
ARCC Report: The Accountability Reporting for Community Colleges (ARCC) Report, released annually
by the Chancellor’s Office, evaluates local data on student success, retention, and other student
demographics. At Cuesta College, the ARCC Report functions as an assessment mechanism for the
institutional effectiveness outcomes at Cuesta College.
Board Of Trustee Goals: The Board of Trustees (BOT) goals are established on a two year cycle. As
noted in the Planning & Budget Calendar, the BOT sets Board goals in February for the next two
academic calendar years. BOT goals are driven by the mission and the College’s strategic plan.
Cluster Comprehensive and Annual Planning, (CCAP): In April 2009, Planning & Budget Committee
approved a new template for the cluster planning process Cluster Comprehensive and Annual Planning,
(CCAP). The new template allows managers to have the opportunity to define specific planning for their
divisions/units.
College Mission: The District Mission, Vision and Values Statements were updated in the 2008-2009
academic year and approved by the Board of Trustees on June 22, 2009:
Mission
• At Cuesta, students acquire the tools to be academically successful, develop critical thinking skills and
expertise, and learn to appreciate the contributions of all people in a diverse society.
•

At Cuesta, we work together with dignity and respect toward the common goal of serving our
students.

•

At Cuesta, we respond effectively to the personal, academic, and professional needs of our
community.

Vision
Cuesta College is dedicated to accessible, high-quality education for the support and enhancement of
student success, professional development, and the community we serve.
Values
Access

Success

Excellence

Educational & Facilities Master Plan: Written and approved in 2001, the 2001-2011 Educational &
Facilities Master Plan was reviewed and updated in 2006. The College will begin the process of writing
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the new Educational & Facilities Master Plan in 2010. The 2010 Strategic Plan will provide the
framework for the 2011-2021 Educational & Facilities Master Plan, which will be provide the planning
and other institutional planning activities.
Emergent Needs Funding Request Template & Process: This template and process provides the College
with the means to respond to funding needs that may emerge after progressive path fund allocation
decisions have concluded. The primary justifications for an emergent need request are safety issues,
College to respond to critical/emergency needs. The Planning & Budget Committee approved the
Emergent Needs Funding Template on April 21, 2009.
Faculty Prioritization Process: Faculty Prioritization Process in place. Shared Governance assessed the
process in August 2008 established a Task Force to refine the process with objective criteria and
developed a data driven template. The process was approved and implemented in Spring 2009 and
assessed in Fall 2009.
Institutional Effectiveness Outcomes: Using the ARCC Report to the Chancellor’s Office as an
assessment mechanism of our institutional effectiveness outcomes, the Strategic Planning Committee
evaluates the ARCC report annually based on the ACCJC Rubric on Institutional Effectiveness.
Institutional & Program Planning Allocation Template: In Spring 2009 the Planning & Budget
Committee approved the Institutional & Program Planning Allocation template, which tracks annual
resource allocation for all three primary funding paths: progressive, immediate, and categorical.
Regarding the progressive path, this template includes the Planning & Budget Committee’s annual
criteria and top ten allocation priorities and also lists each cluster’s and each institutional planning
committee’s top funding priorities. Transparency of the process occurs with Cabinet funding approval
and justification statement. The form is forwarded from Planning & Budget Committee to Cabinet,
President, Board of Trustees and Foundation. The Institutional & Program Planning Allocation template
is an effective tool in tracking the College’s comprehensive planning and allocation process. A key piece
of the planning-funding cycle was informing the campus units as to what program requests were funded
and what remains unfunded. This communication loop has been closed with the implementation of the
Institutional and Program Planning Allocation Template as well as reporting requirements in the
Comprehensive and Annual Program Plan and reviews. This development informs units of allocations
and provides an outlet for communicating how the support or lack of funds impacts a program, and
ultimately the students.
Institutional Program Plan and Review (IPPR) Process: Each February CPPR/APPW are reviewed by the
appropriate Dean or unit manager, and then the information is complied for the Cluster Plan and
forwarded to the appropriate Vice President or, in one case, the President. The cluster and program
planning and review process historically has been part of the College’s process. Segments of
CPPR/APPW are moved to specific committees. Technology needs are forwarded to the Technology
Committee, which forwards priorities to the Planning & Budget Committee. A new program moves
through the New Program Approval process. The New Program Approval process is reviewed by Shared
Governance, forwarded to Planning and Budget Committee for review and a commitment of financial
support, which return it to Shared Governance for a vote of support. If successful the new program
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proposal moves to Cabinet. APPW funding priorities move forward to Planning & Budget Committee,
which will prioritize among all funding requests. The CPPR/APPW Student Learning Outcomes &
Assessment section is forwarded to the SLO/Assessment Coordinator and any future educational
planning will be forwarded to the Educational Planning Committee.
Institutional Program Plan & Review (IPPR) Template: The IPPR Template explains the process for
Program Plan and Review and contains the following two elements: the Comprehensive Program Plan
and Review (CPPR) and the Annual Program Planning Worksheet (APPW):
•

Comprehensive Program Plan & Review (CPPR): The CPPR is the program plan and review
conducted and reported by all instructional and service programs on either a 2-year or a 5-year
basis, depending on the nature of the program.

•

Annual Program Planning Worksheet (APPW): The APPW is the annual update of the CPPR
with specific institutional measures the program is addressing on an annual basis. The
worksheet reports and/or updates the student learning outcomes and assessments, identifies
program development and forecasting, facility changes, staffing projections, and overall budget
issues. The APPW reports the funded requests from the previous year and how the allocation
of resources has impacted the program. Each program uses the APPW to list program funding
requests by category and to present an annual prioritization of the top five funding needs, which
are shared with unit and cluster managers. This planning document also tracks the yearly
maintenance, changes, and modifications of program and course-level SLOs and SLO assessment
mechanisms.

Institutional Program Plan & Review Committee (IPPRC): The Institutional Program Planning & Review
Committee offers division/units technical assistance in completing the entire IPPR Template, including
assistance with the CPPR and APPW. This committee will assess the institutional program planning
process annually and write an end-of-the year report that will be posted on the Planning and Budget
website to communicate issues and make recommendations for improvements to the process.
Joint Planning & Budget Committee (P&B) and Shared Governance Council (SGC) Meetings:
Beginning Spring 2008 through Spring 2009 joint meetings were scheduled between P&B and SGC. In
response to the 2008-2009 & 2009-2010 Planning and Budget Assumptions the College made a
conscious effort to support student learning. PB/SGC developed key processes and criteria for allocation
of its resources to effectively support student learning. PB developed guiding principles for budget
reductions. All constituents across campus developed lists of budget reduction items, and then PB/SGC
developed a process to prioritize the list. Together PB/SGC worked to develop a priority list of budget
reduction items, which were forwarded to the President for consideration.
Planning & Budget Committee Prioritization: Annually the P&B Committee sets specific criteria for
funding allocation decisions based on a reporting of all Cluster prioritizations. Following the criteria
each Cluster Manager reports and presents the Cluster’s top ten priorities, which are based on each
Cluster’s program APPWs. Once all presentations are completed, the members of the P & B Committee
vote for the Committee’s top ten priorities for the allocation of progressive path funds from the General
Fund based on the criteria for that year.
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